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Wow, Eagles, this year Hew by, no pun intended. I hop e that you made the best of it. 
My charge to you at the beginning of this year was to "be all in." I aske d you to "be all in" 
with grades by studying and working hare/ on your tests. I ask ed you to advocate for yourself 
when you felt something wasn't right. I aske d you to "be all in" with sports and academic 
activities. I ask ed you to "be all in '  with being an Eagle and supporting your classmates as 
they participated in vario us events. In addi tion, I ask ed you represent yourself we ll when 
going to otner schools as an ambassador of E dgren. You didn't disappoint me! You all did 
an awesome job and I thank you. My hope is that you have a great summer and that you 
enjoy the time with your family. I wan t to see you next year ready to do it again. 
If you a re leaving, Sayonara, I hop e you enjoyed your time in the Eagles' Nest! 

J)r. 

Edgren Eagles, 

I am proud of you, and I am excited for your future. But r emember, 
life is full of obstacles, and your perception on life is t he key to your success. 

Use your mistakes, challenges, and hard days as an opportunity to learn 
and grow from them. Don't let anything or anyone bring you down! 

Use the aches to make you a stronger person. I be lieve in y ou, and I kn ow 
you can do anything you set your mind to. Make your Edgren family proud. 

Soar like an Eagle! 

Forever an Eagle, 

Dr. ViliafiOiMlz 







Fall Cheer 
Edgren Cheerleaders! 

As cheerleaders, 
we hold the responsibility 
of keeping the spirit alive 

in the school. 
The huddle represents 
the level of excitement 

that comes in 
our performance. 

"OUR BOWS UP HIGH, 
OUR TOES TO THE SKY, 

LET'S GO 
LET'S FIGHT 

LET'S WIN TONIGHT!" 
-Edgren Cheerleaders 
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Pump it Up! 
With their matching uniforms 

and big bows, 
the cheerleaders 

pump up the crowd 
at the Friday night 

football game. 
It was the first game 

of the season, 
and to say the least, 
it started out great. 

"PUMP THAT 
EAGLE SPIRIT UP!" 

- Edgren Cheerleaders 
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Hard Work and Dedication 
With a few extra minutes, 

Taina Marsh performs a cheer jump 
that requires a lot of skill. 

She has been cheering for about 
seven years, and this was 
her last year to stand out. 

"I am grateful to be apart of such 
a wonderful organization. 

It inspired me to perform well 
not only in sports, 

but also in academics. 
I just want to take the time 

to say thanks 
Edgren... You Rock!" 



Bradley Stutzman 

Cross Country 

Four of a Kind 

With a jump start from the pistol, 
the girls start running the long road ahead. 

At the first meet of the season, 
Paulynn Misch-Cruz, Isabelle Pummill, 

Maya Smith and Maya Royster pushed hard 
to show the other schools 
what Eagles are made of. 

The Pace of the Race 
Finding his pace after the starting sprint, 
Bradley Stutzman, closely followed by 

Noah Henderson, enters the running mindset. 
Yokota and Kinnick boys met to race at Edgren. 

"I pushed through the pain to do the best I could, 
which kind of sums up what this sport is about... 

pushing through everything until the finish." 
-Bradley Stutzman 



Paulynn Misch-Cruz Isabelle Pummill Maya Smith Paige Sparks 

Calm Before the Storm 
Taking time to relax 

from running, Jonah Kim 
practices mindful 
meditation and 

Maya Royster smiles 
for the camera 

with her dog. Coco. j 



Joshua Hartley 

Damian 
San Nicolas 

Jeffrey Kirby 

Caleb Struve 

CJ S inger tackles a Yokota wide receiver 
to prevent a completion. 

The Eagles run the ball 
through MC Perry's defensive line. 

Edgren players set blocks Quarterback, Dylan Tomas, Damian San Nicolas 
for our quarterback. reels back to throw the ball one hands the ball 

deep to one of his receivers. for a reception. 

Senior linemen, Caleb Struve, 
Chase Quigley and 
Jason Dudley block 

for the running back and 
quarterback. 

Struve decided in the m oment 
to serve his opponent 

a hearty breakfast. 
He shoves the opponent into 
the turf which is also known 

as a pancake. 

Drew Swanson 

Jake Quijano Alec Struve Dennis Nelson Axel Nogueras Enzo Kosko Dylan Tomas 



The Basher Brothers 

Matt Nichols 

Chase Quigley 

Shamar Parnell 

Doug Tackney 

Alex Lavaux 

Senior captains, Chase Quigley and Caleb Struve, 
share a moment after a loss to the M.C. Perry Samurai. 

The two seniors combined for 35 tackles 
with 10 tackles for loss during the game. 

"I was happy about how the defensive line held up 
to the relentless pounding of the Perry fullback. 

I am looking forward to continuing the good work 
between myself and the rest of the defensive linemen," 

said Caleb shortly after the game. 

Noah Cruz Liam Thompson Liam B ernhard Christian Singer William Lodge Tyler Clarkson 



mmm Tennis 
Jenna 

Mahoney 
Elizabeth 

Rice 
Caitlyn 

Carroll 

VTENN.ISV 

Banner in Our Hands 
At Far East in Okinawa, our four varsity girls 

won the D-2 banner in a tie break. 
This is the first tennis banner for the Eagles 

which made this a very special season. 
The varsity boys placed third, 
also a first time for the Eagles. 

All the players are proud of each other 
for doing their best during the matches. 

"This was obviously a very special 
season. As a whofe, the girls' and 

boys' teams both hacTthe best 
season ever for the Eagles. 

Over the last several seasons 
we have begun to build a nice 

tennis program here. 
Very excited for the future." 

-Coach Jack 
. 

"The season was i 
There was a true team I 
between all the 
everyone worked hard 
throughout the season. 
Girls bringing home first, 
boys third, and the team 
overall third at Far East was 
just icing on the cake to wha 
the whole season was. 
From the players who picked 
up a racquet for the first time 
this year to those who've 
been playing for years; 
I am so proud of everyone!" 

-Coach Nurse Green 



Ryken 
Calleros 

Michael 
Rice 

U. 

Christopher 
Herrera 

Heidi Anne 
Hart 

Taksin 
Mann 

Pac East Girls' Singles Champion 

Giving All You Got 

At the Pacific East tournament, Jenna Mahoney, 
won her second Pac East girls' singles title. 
"During the season, I learned how to keep 

my composure during high-pressure matches. 
Having my family and team there 

to support helped me push through," 
Jenna said, talking about her experience. 
The final match, which ended in victory, 

was emotional for Jenna and for her teammates 
who cheered her on during the intense final. 

Middle School 

Kira Guinfher Casandra Matos Kyana Bispat Aiden Smith Liam Hawthorn Soren Marius 

Chloe 
Laffitte 

Shayla 
Dahlgren 

Gabrielle 
Santiago 

Alyssa 
Singletary 
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Biggest Battle 
In an intense game, 

the Lady Eagles faced 
the Lady Trojans. 

Sophomore, Lydia Stone, 
jumped to block her opponent's 
attempt to spike on the team. 

The Lady Eagles took a big win 
against the Lady Trojans 

in a 4-set game. 
When asked how they felt about 

the game, the team said it was fun, 
but very intense. 

El? 



Junior Varsity 

•Mr I 

Hannah Roberson 

Denai Perez 

JV Players: 
Alexis Best, Denai Perez, Emma Rose Cruz, Genesis Miller, 
Isha Kalani, Jaylie Johnson, Kate Nestor, Maliyah Magat, 

Melina Zarate and Shianne Dahlgren. 

Annalise Tackney 
and 

Alondra Acosta Vazquez 

Shera Gacula 

"Never allow your fear of an opponent 
to prevent you from reaching your destiny. 

Remember, your opponents put on their shoes 
the same way you do, one shoe at a time." 

-Coach Richardson 

1. Captains: 
Alex, 

Shera 
and Lydia 

12. All-Star Team: 
Emi, 

Malea 
and Alex 

3. The only 
isfreshman on the 

varsity team, 
Emiri, was 

• awarded MVP. 

i 

6. Seniors: 
Adriana and Deija 

I 4.The amazing 
I setters: 
I Adriana and 

Kinley 

15. The only 
| swinger on the 
I team, who made 
I it to Far East: 

Denai 



Color Guard 
Always 

Starts the Show 

JROTC Color Guard 

Before every football game 
JROTC performs color guard. 

Color guard has been 
preformed for years and 
gets done rain or shine. 

Color guard honors our host 
nation, the United States, 

and sometimes even 
the Air Force. 

Small but Strong 
The drill team performs color guard at the drill meet. 

Only four cadets traveled and they placed third! 
Our team was led by only one memoer with drill meet 
experience and I'm proud to say, they did very well. 

Go Eagles! Ka-Kaaa!" -Chief Atkinson 



A Stressful Performance 
Before the Aomori Wats professional basketball game, 
JROTC cadets perform color guard. The cadets spent 

three hours practicing before the game. 
"Color guard for this game was very stressful. 

Usually, I'm used to just pe rforming 
in front of the school, but the pro game 

was way more stressful." -Bradley Stutzman 

Getting Ready for Inspection 
At the meet the team gets lined up Tor inspection. 

This was the only drill meet Edgren was able to attend 
"We went through some rough times during the season 

but the team did what Chief and I ask ed them to do. 
Each cadet grew throughout the season 

and we were able to execute the movements 
during the competition." -Christian Macias 

Christian M acias 
Captain 

Nasia 
Edwards 

? it 

Chief 
Atkinson 



COMING 
o ne e  upo n  a  t ime . . .  Edg ren  H igh  Sc hoo l  

s t ud en t s  c am e  toge the r  fo r  
t he  annua l  homec oming  d an ce  

a n d  h ad  a  ma g ica l  t im e .  
I t  was  a  n igh t  ful l  o f  mus i c  r a ng i ng  f rom 

2 01  0  p o p  son g s  t o  20 1  9  R &B ,  
an d  mos t  d an c e d  u n t i l  t h ey  cou ld  no t  f e e l  the i r  fe e l .  

A s  ba t t l e s  occu r r ed  o n  t he  dan ce  f loo r ,  
o t h e r  s t u den t s  kep t  an  eye  ou t  

f o r  pho to  oppo r tun i t i e s  so  t hey  cou ld  fo reve r  
ho ld  on  to  t he  n igh t ' s  g rea t  memor i e s.  



Senior 
Sweethearts 

For their last high school 
homecoming dance, seniors, 

Jared Ricks and 
Paulynn Misch-Cruz, 

capture a special moment 
as a couple. 

"I was waiting for Paulynn 
to get to the dance 
but she was late! 
When I s aw her, 

I knew it was worth the wait," 
joked Jared. 

This Year's Court 

Freshmen: Alondra Acosta Vazquez and Noah Cruz 

Sophmores: Kinley Turner and William Lodge 

Juniors: Maya Smith and Jaret Belanio-Nalam 

Seniors: Taina Marsh and Joshua Hartley 

A happy ending 
to a perfect night 
as senior couple, 

Joshua Hartley and Taina Marsh, 
are crowned king and queen. 
"I was so surprised when they 

called out our names for the court. 
It was a great start to senior year," 

said Taina. 



«/> Q_ 

We're All In! 
What  we don ' t  have  in  numbers ,  we make up for  in  s pi r i t !  

Homecoming week was  an  exci t ing  and busy t ime for  every  Eagle .  
The cheer  team and our  very  own 40 Degrees  Nor th  helped 

to  hype up the  crowds the  day of  the  b ig  game.  
"The school  rea l ly  loved the  songs  we performed for  the  pep ra l ly,"  

sa id  one  of  the  rock band 's  lead s ingers ,  Sophia  Riddle .  

E-Boys and VSCO Girls 50's Day Beach Ball 
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Isabella Alvernaz 
Sophia Amador 

Kamiliya Aumiller 
Dominic Becquer 

Hopella Best 

Addison Bierbach 
Juliet Bitor 

Kayla Bogdan 
Thomas Brayden 

Cale Chipley 

Karen Chiriboga-Flor 
Katherine Cichowski 

Trevor Clarkson 
Christian Cunningham 

Luke De La Rosa 

What advice 
would you 
have for a 
new 7th grader? 
Spend more 
lime doina 
homework and 
studying than 
ever before; 
if you c an keep 
up the effort 
to do well in 
each class until 
the end of the 
year, you can 
and will do 
very well. 
-Christian 

What has been the highlight 
of 7th grade? 

Having so much freedom 
and all my friends are here. 

-Juliet 

-Hope 

In 20 years, 
I'd like to be... 

<?La55 ofj 2025 
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What is your vision of 
the new 21 st-Century 
building? 
I think it's gonn a be 
modern, and there's 
gonna be lots of glass, 
-Juliana 

Chloe Dorado Martinez 
David Eastman 
Christina Edwards 
Mia Errington 
Nora Etzkin 

Gabriel Guajardo 
Kaia Priscilla Gunn 
Juliana Harris 
Malcom Harris 
Anthony Hayes 

Simon Hernandez Triana 
Kali Herrera 
Jayden Hightower 
Ryan Izaguirre 
leisha Jack 

In 20 years, 
I'd like to be... 

I'd like to not be 
stressed out. 

-Christina 

What advice would you 
have for a new 7th grader? 
Do your homework. 
-Gabriel 



What has been the 
of 7th grade? 
Getting through it! 
-Jaiden 

highlight 

What advice 
would you have 

for a new 7th grader? 
Do your homework. 

-Kaiya 

Daejune Jang 
Elizabeth Johnson 

Sydney Johnson 
Darion Jose 

Ivy Knode 

Chloe Laffitte 
Lean May Lingaolingao 

Hailey Long 
Jaiden Long 

Micah Magat 

Gabriel Marceron 
Morgan Marks 

Takara Matthews 
Lona McLaughlin 
Kimberly Munoz 

28 
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What advice would you have 
for a new 7th grader? 

Know how to 
OPEN your LOCKER! 

It's not fun 
having to carry 
a really heavy 

backpack. 
-Katerina 

What does being an Eagle 
mean to you? 
Being an eagle to me is to 
respect each other and 
always have their back. 
-Alejandro 

Mishka Monica Pardillo 
Kaiya Parkinson 
Kaitlyn Pasion 
Jordan Perry 
Brayden Raines 

Isaiah Riley 
Alexander Rohde 
Ethan Russell 
Sebastian Sanchez 
Marshall Sanders 

Gabrielle Adah Santiago 
Andrew Schwehr 
Alejandro Serrano Cruz 
Brian Sheridan 
Katerina Sili 
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In 20 years, 
I'd like to be... 
Working at a job 
and maybe 
travelina 
the world. 
-Grace 

What is your vision 
of the new 

21 st-Century 
building? 

I hope the new building 
has a bigger band room, 

better culinary stations 
and actual locker rooms 

in the gym. 
-Kaitlyn 

What was the 
funniest thing 

that happened 
to you at 

Edaren that you 
will not forget? 

I got the whole 
cafeteria to 
sing happy 

birthday to my 
friend. 
-Piper 

Kyla Smith 
Kaliyah Smithwick 

Grace Sproston 
Piper Thompson 

Kayla Walker 
Travis Walker 

Baelyn Wall 
Taishi Weatherington 
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What is your 
vision 
of the new 
21-st Century 
building? 
My vision is that 
it would be the 
high school 
experience that 
everyone wants, 
like the one 
in the movies. 
-Christina 

How was your first 
year at Edgren? 
Surprisingly, 
it was better 
than I expected. 
The high schoolers 
will help you 
and aren't mean. 
Most of them 
are friendly 
and are easy 
to make 
friends with. 
-Jayden 

In 20 years, I'd like to be... 
I'd like to be a successful 
trade worker. 
What I mean is that I want 
to become a master 
plumber because they 
currently get lots of 
monetary gain and 
let's be honest, we all 
want some money. 
-Sean 

What is your vision 
of the new 21 st-Century 

building? 
My vision of the 

building is a very 
modern, fun area 

for a more teen 
comfortable 

environment. 
I think it will be a nice 
working space for the 
high school because it 
will feel more open as 

a sense of space. 
-Shayla 

What is your vision 
of the new 2 1 st-Century 

building? 
If it doesn't have 
air conditioning, 

I'm out. 
-Gabriel 

What do you like 
about Misawa? 
I like that Misawa 
taught me more 
about a different 
culture and the 
small sizes 
are so cute, 
and the people 
are so nice, 
and the friends 
are so great. 
-Kenzi 

In 20 years, 
I'd like to be..." 

A lawyer 
and a part-time 

animator 
living in either 

Oregon or Alaska 
with a nice cabin 

in the woods 
with a lake behind it. 

The house part 
is my dream home 

and retirement plan. 
-Julian 

Middle School 
3 1  



Jocelyn Allen 
Ethan Bayer 

Kimberly Bohl 
Lucius Bowman 

Sara Brough 

Jillian Buckley 
David Castillo 

Alana Contreras 
Lily Corral-Galvan 

Rachana Dacumos 

Shayla Dahlgren 
Anne Therese De Leon 

Shion Dick 
Jadyn Espinosa 

Josh Flynn 

• 

What advice would you have 
for a new 8th Grader? 
Advice I would give 
is to be organized so that 
preparing for class 
isn't that difficult. 
I would also advise 
them to try their best 
to talk to people 
in their class, 

they could 
each other out 

need help, 
or maybe earn 
a new friend 
in return. 
-Anne 

What is your vision 
of the new 

21 st-Century 
building? 

I think it's go ing 
to be very 

interactive/open. 
-Jillian 

What has been 
the highlight 

of 8th grade? 
Aly highlight 

was most likely 
homecoming. 

Everyday that week 
there was something 

after school, 
and there were 

dress-up davs to boost 
school spirit. 

I lo ved that week. 
-Sara 

0lau of) 2024 
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Christina Goodson 
James Grant 
Gabriella Gray 
Trinity Harris 
Celeste Hernandez 

Connor Huachipetch 
Gavin Huachipetch 
Max Hutchinson 
Nathan Johnston 
Leighanne Kim 

Evelyn Lee 
Jaden Little 
Kelilah Lodge 
Raiden Madayag 
Kenzi Magana 

In 20 years, 
I'd like to be... 
A successful, 

happy and strong 
woman and 

have accomplished 
my goals to live with 

a great family 
of my own, 

and to have 
my dream job 

of being 
a wildlife explorer 

saving animals 
in need. 
-Kelilah 

What does being an Eagle 
mean to you? 

Being an Eagle means 
being proud to represent 

Edgren in all things like 
sports and academics. 

-Raiden 

do you like most about Misawa? 
The thing I li ke most is how we use 
the fact that we're a small base 
to become closer as a community 
and as friends. 
-Trinity 
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Alanna Sanchez 
Alyssa Singlefary 

What is your vision of the new 
2 1 st-Century building? 

A huge cafeteria 
and better 

classrooms. 
-Emily 

What advice would you have 
for a new 8th grader? 
My advice would be 
to try and make friends and focus. 
School is very important 
before the next b ig chapter... 
high school! 
-Lely 

Moneen Jillianne Martinez 
Kayla McCleary 

Emily Morales Leon 
Sean Peavley 

Darby Peterson 

Rachel Ridgway 
Lely Rivera 

Tiara Royster 
Addison Sanchez 

In 20 years, I 'd like 
to be... 

I'd like to be in the 
Air Force making 
more money and 

have a higher rank 
than my father 

who is no w a 
master sergeant. 

I've always 
wanted to follow 

in his footsteps. 
He has inspired 

me to join the 
work force, and 

I'm glad 
that he did. 

-Addison 



Gabriel Wysong 
Julian Yocom 

What has been the highlight 
8th-grade year? 
beat Sbion 

for the first time 
in a card game. 

Brylee Swanson 
Koh Weatherington 
Malachi Williams 
Dirk Woodall 

What does being 
an Eagle 
mean to you? 
It means 
that I am 
a part of a union. 
Our school 
is one whole union, 
and together... 
we fly. 
-Alanna 

What do you like 
most about Edgren? 

What I like the most 
about Edgren is that 

there are so many nice 
and kind people here. 

-Miku 

Owen Smith 
Madison Sours 
Miku Steinmetz 
Kyle Stewart 
Darren Stutzman 



Alondra Acosta Vazquez 
Elias Alvord 

Liam Bernhard 
Taylor Best 
Elijah Bice 

Zachary Bolls 
Jullien Bosket 

Noah Dyllin Cruz 
Emma Rose Cruz-Reyes 

Savien Dudley 

Daniel Eastman 
Nathaniel Encinas 

Elizabeth Fignar 
Yuuki Fujita 

Christopher Goodson 

How was your first year of 
high school? 
A lot of being called a 
"freshman." 
-Noah 

What advice 
do you have 

for incoming freshmen? 
Always do your work 

and never procrastinate. 
-Jullien 

What does being 
an Eagle mean to you? 
Supporting my school. 
-Savien 



What has been 
the highlight 

of 9th grade? 
The basketball 

trips. 
-Wade 

What is your vision of the new 
21 st-Century building? 
Having a bigger school 
and actually going to school 
in a high school 
not an elementary school. 
LOL. 
-Mikaiah 

Kira Guinther 
Mikaiah Henderson 
Christopher Herrera 
Riley Hunt 
Emiri Ichijo 

Airic Jack 
Jaylie Johnson 
Enzo Kosko 
Maliyah Magat 
Michaela Marks 

Wade Marsh 
Casandra Matos 
Genesis Miller 
Jessica Neckel 
Dennis Nelson 

mmmm 

9th (fi6.de 

What do you like 
most about Edgren? 
Mostly everyone is 

supportive. 
-Jaylie 

37 



has been 
the highlight of 
9th grade? 
The highlight 
was the first 
day of high 
school. 
-Kazuma 

What do you like 
most about Edgren? 

Um...l can get 
onto any 

sports team, 
like ANY 

sports team. 
-Brooklyn 

@Lg.55 ofo 2023 
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Kate Nestor 
Axel Nogueras 

Kazuma Okamura 
Brooklyn Parkinson 

Paul Perez 

Garrett Pummill 
Jake Quijano 

Tristan Ramirez 
Sophia Rohde 

Jayden Royster 

lan-Jude San Nicolas 
Aaron Sanchez 

Alanna Scott 

What has been 
the hig 

of 9th 

this 
football season. 

Even though 
we lost to Yokota 

when we played them 
the second time, 

I was proud of myself 
because I go t 

an interception 
that stopped Yokota 

from most likely 
scoring a touchdown. 



Jeremiah Suh 
Annalise Tackney 

Sydney Temples 
Ethen Thies 
Liam Thompson 
Matthew Tomas 
Jared Willets 

What advice do 
you have for 

incoming 
freshmen? 

Work hard and 
listen to what 
your teachers 

are saying. 
-Jeremiah 

Ian Smith 
Layla Smith 
Alec Sfruve 

What do you like most 
about Misawa 
I like Misawa 
because it's close 

[to places to go 
isnowboarding. 
-Liam 

What does being an 
Eagle mean to you? 

To scream loudly. 
-Ethen 

mm 
Jacob Williams 
I Emily Zarate n 



What has been the 
highlight of 
sophomore year? 
Playing with 
40 Degrees North. 
-Kyler 

Kent Adinolfi 
Anthony Aeppli 

Ricardo Aguilera 
Alejandro Amador 
Angelina Aumiller 

Jason Bayer 
Hunter Bean 

Ella Blencowe 
Caitlyn Carroll 
Tyler Clarkson 

Terence Cunningham 
Nasia Edwards 
Matthew Gray 

Anthony Guinther 
Kyler Hatfield 

What advice would you have 
for a new 1 Oth grader? 

/Manage your time well, 
don't get too caught 
up on social media 

and go to bed early! 
-Caitlyn 

&La55 
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What advice would you have 
for a new 1 Oth g rader? 

Focus on school and not 
video games or social media 

-Alexander 

What is the best 
piece of advice 
you've received 
this year? 
Turn right 
to go left. 
-Ricardo 

Noah Henderson 
Aydan Jaquez 
Akira Johnson 
Elizabeth Johnston 
Isha Kalani 

Soren Marius 
Brock McGlothan 
Gabrian Munoz 
Alexander Nichols 
Ashlyn Parker 

Jonah Kim 
Alexander Lavaux 
Robert Lee 
William Lodge 
Jenna Mahoney 

10tk (ftade 
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Joshua Peavley 
Denai Perez 
Bella Raines 

Emily Ricks 
Aiden Smith 

Paige Sparks 
Lydia Stone 

Douglass Tackney 

Kinley Turner 
Malea Williams 

What do you like 
most about Misawa? 

Hamazushi and 
Coco's Curry 

-Paige 

What is your 
vision of the new 

21 st-Century 
Edgren building? 
A more modern 
high sc/ioo/ that 

makes it feel like 
you never even 

left the states. 
-Lydia 

What advice 
would you have 
for a new 
1 Oth grader? 
Don't fall behind 
in chemistry. 
-Douglass 
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What advice would you have 
for a new 1 Oth grader? 
Tenth grade is a great year 
to work on your GPA. 
It is s o important! 
-Emily 

What will you remember most 
about Edgren? 

I will remember how crazy 
the students are and what 

they will do 
for a slice of pizza. 

-Brianna 

What is something you would 
miss about Edgren i 

What I'm going to miss is 
leaving school an hour early r r-

on Tuesdays ; , 
-Nasir^l 

What are your favorite 
memories at Edgren? 

Any soccer season 
and the wrestling team 

winning Far East last year. 

What are your 
favorite memories at 
Edgren? 
/Meeting new 
people and the 
[activities we did. 
l-Marcus 

What does the year 2020 
mean to you? 
We thought this was 
our year, but it really 
wasn't our year 
-Nathan 

jjlah School 
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What does 
the year 2020 
mean tc 

The year 
means...the virus 

-Kristen 

Alexis Best 
Ashley Brough 
Ryken Calleros 

Christopher Charles 
Ty'Janae Coody 

What will you remember most 
about Edgren? 

The unique setting of a small 
high school which many 

aren't able to experience. 
-Chris 

Jordan Alsvig 
Nathan Barry 
Kristen Battle 

Jaret Belanio-Nalam 

Jackie Belnap 

What is your vision 
of the new 
21 st-Century 
building? 
Being able 
to have 
a conversation 
with your friend... 
three classes 
down the hall. 
-Jay 



What will you remember 
most about Edgren? 
All the really nice, kind, 
welcoming people. 
-Janae 

-What are your favorite memories 
at Edgren? 

The football games and 
cheering our team on 

in the rain, 
then laughing 

about it 
with a group of friends 

after we got warm and dry. 
-Destiny 

What was the highlight of 
junior year? 

The highlight 
was traveling 

with the cheer team. 
-Alexa 

VOt«=o M 

Shianne Dahlgren 
Asanna Deas 
Gabriel Encinas 
Joshua Figuracion 
Shera Gacula 

Liam Hawthorn 
Ethan Hovenkotter 
Destiny Jagers 
Julia Kirby 
Alexa Laffitte 



What does the year 
2020 mean for you? 
The year 2020 
means that next year 
I graduate...hopefully. 
Maybe. 
-Sophie 

What advice 
would you have 

for a new 1 1 th grader? 
Stay on top of your work! 

It's so easy to get off track, 
but never easy to get back on 

-Hannah 

What has been the 
highlight of junior year? 

Finally getting a car! 
-Shakayla 

Taksin Mann 
Jeremiah McGee 

Isabelle Pummill 
Shakayla Ray 
Sophia Riddle 

Amari Riley 
Hannah Roberson 
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What advice would 
you have for a new 
1 1 th grader? 
My advice to a new 

i 1 1th grader, 
'would be 
to keep pushing. 
Junior year 
is the most 
important year. 
It marks your last 
chance to raise your 
GPA before sending 
transcripts to 
universities/colleges. 
-Jasmine 

year? 

What are your 
favorite memories? 
All the travel I got 
to do with sports. 

-Rayven 

Rayven Robison 
Nasir Sales 
Brianna Sanchez 
Christian Singer 
Maya Smith 

11th (ftade 
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What has been 
the highlight of junior 
Beating Yokota in 
basketball 
at Far East. 

Bradley Stutzman 
Jasmine Vina 



What does 
being an Eagle 

mean to you? 
Being an Eagle 

in my opinion 
is lik e having 
wings to fly. 

It's being 
carefree 

and 
flying 

as much as 
you want. 

-Jenzel 

U/e Missed 
48 
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Jenzel Raine Clutario 
Aiden Jaglal 

Chiara Morin 

Alessandra Davis 
Natalie Gaus 

Caleb Kennedy 

Madisyn Manyose 
Sequiera Willson 

What is your vision 
of the new 
2 1 st-Century building? 
It will be very big, 
nice, and beautiful. 
Since I am new here, 
I never got to see the 

original, so my hope 
for it is pretty high. 
-Aiden 

What is your vision of the 
new 21 st-Century 
building? 

My vision for it 
is to be a comforting 
and welcoming space. 
I hope to see things 
like big, fun classrooms, 
air-conditioning 
and a quality learning 
environment. 
-Chiara 



Tatianna Hogan 
Gavin Hood 

9th 

Vicky Alves Willson 
David Blake 
Jaylyn Cowley 
Brianna Hogan 

What do you like most 
about Misawa? 
Having the opportunity 
to experience Japan 
is som ething not many 
people can say, 

if y ou miss 
few things 

the States, 
here 

more than 
makes up for it. 
-David 

JQictuia ffcuj 

Aiden Larry 
Nathan Wallingford 

What advice would 
have for a new 1 Oth 
Many say 
sophomore year 
is the hardest year 
of high school. 
Stay focused, 
be organized, 
get involved 
and have fun. 
-Jaylyn 

you 
grader? 

What will you 
remember most 
about Edgren? 

Honestly, 
how small 

the school is 
surprised me, 

which is no issue. 
Most importantly, 

the amazing teachers 
and all it has to offer 

in education. 
-Gavin 



Karl Ackermann 
Loretta Alexander 

Henry M. Atkinson 
Michael Atkinson 

David Autman 

Luisa Banaga 
Steven Belnap 
Thomas Brown 

Maria Carbajal 
Kathryn Crossman 

Justin Edmonds 
Christina Fly 

Masako Fukuoka 

are your 
favorite Eagren 
memories? 
When Edgren was 
attacked by a 
40-foot goat. 
We were saved 
by F 16s. 
-Mr. Belnap 

What do you like 
most about Misawa? 

To be honest...the 
weather, especially 

winter...no really. 
-Mr. Brown 

What is your 
vision of the 

new 2 1 st-Century 
building? 

I look forward 
to the 

culinary kitchen! 
-Chef McDonald 

€TG.CU.lt 
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i Do you think your 
( teaching style will 
ichange in 2020 in 

the new building? 
It may, because 

the new building 
I co uld open doors 

to new 
possibilities. 

Get it....open 
doors! 

•Mr. Goodwin 

Where do you 
imagine yourself ten 

years from now? 
Still chasing 

students down for 
their immunization 

records! 
-Nurse Green 

What's one word that 
describes the year 

2020? 
What's a word for 

exasperating, 
terrifying, 
frustrating 
but tingea 

with hope? 
-Mr. Green 

Masaki Futatsumori 
Jason Goodwin 
Jennifer Green 
Mitchell Green 
Christopher Fterrera 

Dale Hovenkotter 
Micheal Keitt 
Laurie Kever 
Michael Kever 
Brett Lehner 



Marcitia McNeal 
Yasuko Nakai 

Dawn Peterson 
Paris Rhoad 

Sarah Richardson 

Holly Rick 
Laura Riddle 

Robbie Riddle 
Jason Robbins 

Daniel Roggenkamp 

Mitsuo Sakaki 
Fredrick Schuster 

What has been the highlight of 
this school year? 

I thoroughly enjoy my Friday 
mornings at AFN; it takes me 

back to broadcasting roots and 
allows me to exercise that 
mind muscle; I forgot how 

much I m issed it. 
-Ms. Rhoad 

What are your favorite 
Edgren memories? 
Getting the announcement 
that school was being 
dismissed early due a 
heat wave! 
-Dr. McNeal 



What's one word that 
describes the year 2020? 
Coronavirus. 
-Mr. Thibert 

What do you like most 
about our school? 

I re ally like how students 
take care of each other 
and take responsibility 

to make their school 
a better place. 
-Ms. Peterson 

What advice would you 
have for a new teacher? 

Clothe yourself in 
confidence and courage, 

and practice effective 
classroom-management 

strategies. 
-Dr. Tucker 

Timothy Schwehr 
Joanne Shaver 
Scott Shaver 
Leah Sledge 
Elizabeth Stinvil 

Amy Sweeney 
Rhiannon Swinford 
Andre Thibert 
Pamela Tucker 
Mark Van Zweden 

and 



S E N I O R S  
Class of 

Can you find 
your teacher 
as a senior in 
high school? 
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Faculty & Staff 

Giant thanks to our 
AMAZING support staff. 

From making sure that we get 
to and from our destinations safely, 

to making sure that we 
eat nutritional lunches, 

and always keeping our school 
neat, tidy, and sanitized, 

we are so grateful to have you all. 
Everyday our staff works with smiles 

on their faces that we, students, 
try to reciprocate, 

but if we don't do it enough, 
then we want to yell it from 

the rooftops how much 
we appreciate you all! 

DOMO ARIGATO GOZAIMASHITA! 
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Here's a little math: School Spirt = Involvement 

The following club pages highlight students 
who live and gold beyond the classroom 

and beyond the courts and the fields. 
Their spirit shines through in their participation and involvement 

in a plethora of activities and school functions. 
How many clubs are you in? 



Band 
w} 

Bass 
Darren Stutzman 

Not pictured: 
Connor Huacliaipetch 

Violin 
Jordan Perry 
Not Pictured: 

Gabrielle Santiago 

Tuba 
Dominic Becquer 
Darby Peterson 

Ukulele 
Jordan Perry 
Micah Magat 

«vi Juliet Bitor 

f i 
Baritone 

Joshua Peavley 
Gabriel Marceron 

Cake Face 
November 26th was the Annual Cake Auction Band Concert. 

As a fund raiser, Mr. Riddle volunteered to have a cake thrown in his face, 
David Eastman was the highest bidder. 

Mr. Riddle continued to conduct the band. Cake? What cake? 

Drum Roll Please. 

The percussion class 
performs in concert. 

There are snares, 
a base and a set of toms. 





wtagrc 
Don't Stop Believing 

Performing off base can be scary 
but the chamber choir stepped up and 

performed well at that. 
The chamber choir also performed 

at Kosei High School. 
They performed a variety of songs including 

Journey's, "Don't Stop Believing." 

ir. u -i: ' mmm 

Choir (B1) 
Emily Adinolfi, 
Cale Chipley 

Jenzel Raine Clutario 
David Eastman 

Josh Flynn 
Christina Goodson 

Trinity Harris 
Joshua Hartley 
Ryan Izaguirre 

Sydney Johnson 
Chloe Laffitte 

Evelyn Lee 
Kelilah Lodge 

Kenzi Magana 
Moneen Jillianne Martinez 

Sydnie Mathews 
Lona McLaughlin 
Kaiya Parkinson 
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Chase Quigley 
Lely Rivera 

Rohde Alexander 
Kenneth Rosario 

Velazquez 
Maya Royster 
Brian Sheridan 

Kyla Smith 
Miku Steinmetz 

Gabriel Wysong 



Let Them Eat Cake! 
The annual cake auction is the band's big fundraiser. 

Parents bake delectable goodies that taste better 
than thev look and they look amazing! 

Mrs. Kever walked them around for everyone to see. 
Maliyah Magat said, "The cakes were really pretty." 

Choir (A3) 
Jocelyn Allen 
Jordan Alsvig 
Ryken Calleros 

Emma Campbell 
Daniel Eastman 
Natalie Gaus 

Liam Hawthorn 
Destiny Jagers 
Soren Marius 
Ashlyn Parker 

Tristan Ramirez 
Sophia Riddle 
Sophia Rohde 

lan-Jude San Nicolas 
Liam Thompson 
Jacob Williams 
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Chef McDonald 

"In order to make 
delicious food, 

you must 
eat aelicious food. 

The quality of 
ingredients is important, 

but one must 
develop a palate 

capable of discerning 
good and bad." 

-Jiro Ono 

Due to the COVID-1 9 outbreak, the culinary team could 
not participate in this year's Far East competition. 

1. Yum! Culinary students make pumpkin bread, 
cookies and glaze. 
2. Looking sharp! Matthew Nichols and Gabriel Encinas 
practice their cutting skills. 
3. Sydney Temples and Hunter Bean cut up a chicken. 
4. After learning the technique for cutting chicken, 
Shamar Parnell puts his cutting-edge skills to the test. 
5. The team fries stuffed mushrooms for a 
competition-ready product. 
6. Waste is not an option. Gabriel Encinas shows us 
that we don't waste anything in culinary. 
7. Delicious! The culinary team works with Chef 
to create the perfect steak. 
8. Students learn how to make dumplings. 

» 1 
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Kamiliya Aumiller . Celeste Hernandez CaitLyn Carroll Sydney Temples -_ Katerina.Sili _ Elizabeth Fignar 

Moneen Martinez Rachel Ridgway Lean Angelina Aumiller Michaela Marks 
Lingaolingao 

1. Lean has a laugh just be fore her first performance. 
2. Thanks, Coach Ken! The girls are surprised with a treat at their final practice before the big day. 
3. "Watch and learn," says the choreographer, as she demonstrates a new move. 
4. The girls used some "elbow grease" to nail their moves. 
5. We aid it! The Eaglettes pose with their flowers after an impressive routine. 
6. The girls prepare to take a bow after their lovely Valentine's Day performance. 
7. Coach Kendra shows us what she's got! It's safe to say she's qualified for this position. 

The Eaglettes debuted during halftirr 
at our final home volleyball game. 
Elizabeth, Lean, I sa and Alondra 
showed some sass for the crowd! 

A special thanks to the team's sponsor, Coach Richardson, 
and choreographer, Kendra Acosta, 

for making this season possible! 
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HARVARD MODEL CONGRESS 
Harvard Model Congress Asia 

is a global conference 
where international high school 

students learn and 
experience government 

while playing the roles of officials 
in the Unitea States government 

and several international 
political bodies. 

Far East Harvard Model Congress Asia 
In front of the University of Tokyo, our five team selectees, 

Melody Morrise, Caitlin Cunningham, Christopher Charles, 
Ashley Brough and Malin Marius pose together 

after their first day of t he conference. 
After months of hard work, their efforts culminated 

with a giant conference with students that came 
from all over Asia to debate. UN Human Rights Council 

Shown debating human rights issues 
at a practice for their Far East, 

Melody Morrise, Christopher Charles, 
Soren Marius, Ashley Brough, 

Malin Marius, Terence Cunningham and 
Caitlin Cunningham present their arguments. 

These practices allowed the team to get used to 
debating, proposing bills and laws, 

as well as to gain confidence. 
One member, Christopher Charles, said, 

"Harvard Model Congress was intimidating at 
first, b ut at the end, I felt so proud of my self for 
writing two bills. I can not wait for next year!" 

"HMCA is not a DoDEA thing... 
it's a global thing. 500 of t he best 

and brightest from all over the world 
compete at the highest level of debate 

and legislative competitions. 
Winning awards and bringing home 
the gavel is what we do at Edgren!" 

-Mr. Goodwin 

Research Rebels 
Using their time wisely, 

team members, Melody, 
Caitlin and Soren prepare 

for a surprise debate 
during their practice. 

In p reparation for Far East 
in D ecember, the team 
practiced once a week 

for months. 
"Before the competition, 

we had the opportunity to 
work on our debating skills, 
and it allo wed us to gauge 

what our abilities were." 
-Melody 



J a p a n e s e  C l u b  

Tips from the Bilingual 

During the orientat ion Ms.  Shaver 
explains the day's  schedule.  
The Japanese students  have 
a  fun day ahead of them. 

Emiri  Ichi jo says ,  "  It  was nice being able to talk 
to the Japanese students  using my first  language."  

Peace Signs with Kosei! 

At lunch,  during 
the Kosei  Hig h School visi t ,  

Jared Ricks was kind enough 
to include his  new Japanese 
fr iends to eat  lunch with him. 

The students  were having 
much fun get t ing 

to know each other.  
Jared Ricks said,  "I t  is  an 

amazing feeling that  I kno w 
not  many people wil l  

ever  get  to experience."  

§ 
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"We had  a  ta len ted  group  
th is  year ,  but  we  were  

cha l l enged  to  f ind  t ime ."  
-Mr. Van Zweden 

Math Counts provides engaging math problems 
to middle school students of all ability levels 

to build confidence and improve attitudes 
about math and problem solving. 

66 Kayla Bogdan Christian C unningham Evelyn Le e 

"Math  Counts  was  a  grea t  par tnersh ip  
and  teamwork  ac t iv i ty .  

I  r ea l ly  en j oyed  having  snacks  
every  t ime we  met . "  

-Kayla  

Congra ts  to  
Evelyn Lee, 

who was  a  f ina l i s t  
th i s  year!  



Rise and Shine £GL&1MI 
Mornings  in  the  IC 

Making Every Second Count 
W i t h  a  f e w  ex t r a  m i n u t e s  b e f or e  t h e  b e l l ,  

E a g l e s  e n j oy  t h e i r  t i m e  i n  t h e  I C .  
M r .  Ho v e n k o t t e r  m ak e s  t h e  l i b r a r y  

a  w e l c o mi n g  p l a c e .  
S t u d en t s  c a n  t a k e  s o me  t i m e  t o  f i n i s h  

u p  s om e  l a s t - m i n u t e  w o r k ,  
s o c i a l i z e ,  o r  j u s t  h a n g  ou t  b ef o r e  

t h e y  s t a r t  t h e i r  d a y .  



Mu Alpha Theta 
is a math honor society. 

Its main goals are to inspire 
a keen interest in mathematics, 

develop strong scholarship 
in the subject, 

and promote the enjoyment 
of mathematics. 
The group meets 

once a month 
during lunch 

to solve math problems. 

Jordan Alsvig 
Alexis Best 

Caitlyn Carroll 
Caitlin Cunningham 

Terence Cunningham 
Asanna Deas 

Matthew Gray 
Heidi Hart 

Noah Henderson 
Ethan Hovenkotter 

Robert Lee 
Taksin Mann 
Malin Maries 
Dmitri Moffett 

Shamar Parnell 
Isabelle Pummill 

Amari Riley 
Christian Singer 

Paige Sparks 
Lyaia Stone 

Caleb Struve 
Jeremiah Suh 

Douglass Tackney 

Advisor 
Ms. Peterson 

Mu Alpha Theta 
Math Notional Honor Society 

Our 

lirtJWL QiiiuiAfittajM, 
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"This club has been a good 
experience for me because 
I am continually challenged 
and motivated by like-minded 
peers who are as enthusiastic 
about math as I am." 

Today's problem was to figure out 
what goes into P, I and E. 

Isabelle and Alexis discuss how to solve it. 
It took members nearly 

the entire lunch period to solve the problem, 
but snacking on three different kinds of pie, 

sure made it fun and delicious! 



National 
Honor Society 

What is NHS? 
The National Honor Society 

teaches values of scholarship, 
service, leadership and character. 
Membership recognizes students 

for accomplishments and challenges, 
development through involvement 

in school activities, 
and community service. 

Asanna Deas 

Bradley Stutzman 

Dr. McNeal 
Sponsor 

Drew Swanson 

Sarah Bitor 

Isabelle Pummill 

Malin Marius 

Members meet to discuss 
possible service projects 

nd the upcoming ceremony 
for this year's inductees. Caitlin Cunningham 



The National Junior Honor Society lifts Eagle dedication to the values 
of scholarship, service, leadership, character and citizenship. 

Ms. Walker 
Sponsor 

NJHS members are required to volunteer. 
At their meeting today, they discuss 
ideas for the annual service project. 
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Back Row Ms. Walker 
Third Rowjared Willets, Daniel Eastman, Gabriella Gray and Chiara Morin 
Second Row Evelyn Lee, Sara Brough and Rachana Dacumos 
Front Row Lely Rivera, Jadyn Espinosa, Moneen Martinez and Addison Sanchez 
Not Pictured: Alondra Acosta Vazquez, Jillian Buckley, Emma Cruz-Reyes, 
Leighanne Kim, Maliyah Magat, Brooklyn Parkinson, Alanna Sanchez, 
Madison Sours and Annalise Tackney 



Robotics 
Robotics affords members opportunities 

to build and make gadgets, devices, 
objects, tools and even robots. 

After finishing 
his first project, 
Dominic starts 
brainstorming 
new ideas for 
the next one. 
He jots them 
down hoping 
one will spark 
the next great 
invention! 

"We don't build things, 
we do the things that get things built." 

-Mr. Ackermann 

This year's December project was a remote control car. 
While it doesn't look too fancy, it was built with focus and hardwork. 

And who doesn't like driving remote control cars? 

Marshall works on assembling fingers 
for a mechanical hand. 

Mr. Ackermann, Marshall Sanders 
and Dominic Becquer 

work on an automobile. 
This little car can be driven 

with a remote control and hopefully 
operated by someone with experience 



School 

Kicking Off 
As Sean Peavley starts the practice, 

he punts the ball to the offensive team. 
The team has gotten progressively better, 

and are prepared for their first game. 

Reaching for It 
David Eastman crosses the ball 

for shot on goal! 

Back Row Owen Smith, Sean Peavley, Lucius Bowman, Ryan Izaguirre, Max Hutchinson, Darby Peterson, Julian Yocom 
and Josh Flynn 

Front Row Sebastian Sanchez, Christian Cunningham, Shion Dick, Caleb Kennedy, Alexander Rohde, Nathan Johnston, Daniel Dick 
and David Eastman 



A New Look 
After a long practice. 

Coach McCarthy, recaps with 
the team and prepares them 

for the new season. 
Coach almost has a completely 
brand new team from last year. 

"I'll see you when you get back." -Coach McCarthy 

Going for a Goal...? 
Right in step with each other, two captains, Max Hutchinson and 

Christian Cunningham, battle each other for possession of the ball. 
The red team did not allow any goals to be scored 

for the entire practice."Defending is easy," says Max. 

,0 LEAD 

Nathan Johnston 

Christian Cunningham 



President 
Historian 

Juliet Bitor : Kayla Bogdan 
Kaiya Parkinson 

Student Council 
For the People, by the Peopl 

President VP 
Secretary Treasurer 

Historian 

Mr. 
Goodwin 
Sponsor 

"Student Council is such a positive 
influence on campus. 

Seeing more students willing 
to participate and be part of positive 
change, shows the kind of leadership 

we have here at Edgren!" 

President 
Secretary 

Historian 

VP 
Treasurer 



What is 
Student Council? 

Student Representatives, 
Taksin and Garrett, 
try extremely hard 
to keep up with the 

ever-changing dynamic 
of the environment. 

B _ : JM: 
. 

Senior President, Maya, 
and Vice President, Drew, 

find the perfect way 
to get their energy up 
before the meeting. 

"Our Student Council is not 
sponsored by Fritos," 

says Drew. 

Student Council is a group of students 
elected by their peers to represent them. 
They plan events like all of homecoming 
week and all the student-sponsored 
events like dances. The grade 
representatives plan events for 
their grades and fundraisers 
for their next year. 

Sophomore 
representatives, 

David and Nasia, 
engage in 

an important 
discussion. 

Student representatives sit through a 
weekly meeting to discuss upcoming 
events and to discuss new policies 
that the administration is enacting. 

Student Body Treasurer, 
Kyana Bispat, 

has an important 
phone call to make 
on an informational 

paper phone picked up 
at the Career Fair. 



Kaitlyn Willets Jasmine Vina Jessica Neckel 
Captain Captain Wr 

Swim Team 

k A mPli aft 
Emily Ricks firnceSpJ!!? Katherine Cichowski Rachana Dacumos 

H 
Nora Etzkin Mikaiah Henderson Nathan Johnston 

"Never quit." 
-Coach Brian 

Never too 
waterlogged 

for a few 
after-practice smiles. 

"It was honestly pretty fun. 
Sometimes practice could be hard 

but overall  being on a team and 
sharing experiences together 

was great." 
-Rachana 

"Life 
looks 

better underwater." 
-Coach Laine 
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Eyes Wide Open! 

After school, 
students don't blink 
because they don't 
want to miss the best 
parts of their favorite 

anime movies 
and shows. 

Miku and Shianne say 
"We always look 
forward to staying 

after school on 
Wednesdays. 

We LOVE anime club." 

\m Wr 

Sharing is Caring 

While watching their 
movie, James Grant and 

Julian Yocom share snacks 
Students usually go get 

food at Anthony's before 
attending the meeting. 

James Grant says, 
"I love anime club. 

It is a time where we can 
all come together 

and chill out as friends." 

Ms. Stinvil 
Sponsor 



A2 
Alondra Acosta Vazquez 
Nathan Barry 
Taylor Best 
Ty'Janae Coody 
Noah Cruz 
Shera Gacula 
Maggie Larson 
Samira Liggett 
Jeremiah McGee 
Paulynn Misch-Cruz 
Jared Ricks 
Layla Smith Caitlyn Carroll 
Caleb Struve Shianne Dahlgrer 
DrewSwanson Asanna Deos 
Sydney Temples Joshua ^'9urkoa° 
Audriana Waack Jenna Mab 

Gabrian Muno 
Jessica Neckel 

Adriana Serrano Cruz 
Jacksen Smith 

Matthew Tom® 

Ms. Sweeney 
Sponsor 

Getting to the Point 

No School? 
No Problem! 

The Coronavirus Pandemic couldn't have 
landed at a more inconvenient time for 
yearbook...crunch time...deadline! 

That did not stop the staffers from 
working on their pages and getting 
the yearbook submitted on time. 

We'd like to thank the following 
photographers and helpers 
for sharing their skills with us: 
Chief Atkinson, Ms. Crossman, 
Ms. Edmonds, Dr. Knight, Coach Schwehr 
Colonel Schuster, Levi-Luke Smith, 
Jason Wysong, Dr. Villagomez, and 
honorary yearbook staffer, Kyler Hatfield. 



A Letter from the Editors 
"his year has definitely been one for the books, 

or should we say the YEARbook. 
We invested so much time and effort into this, 

and it's safe to say that it paid off. 
We hope you enjoy! 

"I liked being able to go 
into random classes and 

take pictures 
of the students." 
Drew Swanson 

"Yearbook was so fun this 
year. We shared so 

many laughs and 
memories. My favorite 
part would have to be 

our morning 
jam sessions." 

Alondra Acosta 

What Was Your Favorite Part 
of Making the Yearbook? 

"I enjoyed yearbook 
because everyone 

needed to come to a 
decision to make it 

perfect, and it takes a lot 
of teamwork. Also, the 

snacks were good." 
Dylan Tomas 



NEAR and FAR 

LinguaFest 
Future Spanish and Japanese 
inguists, Jake Quijano and 

Jared Ricks, traveled to Korea 
to meet with fellow foreign 
language students from all 
over the Pacific and to 
immerse themselves in 
their respective languages. 

STEMinar 
"After every FarEast, 

I wis h I could start 
over and relive all 

the great memories 

FarEast Journalism 
Three Eagles, Asanna Deas, Caleb Struve 

and Audri Waack traveled to Yongsan 
Korea to attend FEJ. Caleb and Audri 
bookend this photo as they stand with 

students from fellow DoDEA Pacific schools 
As well as experiencing the surrounding 

culture, they also learned many useful 
tips and tricks that they were able 

to apply to this year's edition 
of the yearbook 

J S H 5  

again. 
Audri Waack 

Anne Hart, Terence Cunningham and Caitlin Cunningham 
attended this year's STEMinar with their sponsor, Mr. 
Ackermann. "I ha ve gone to STEMinars for two years now, and it 

fro has always been a great experience. Learning from Japanese 
professors at Tsukuba University, living in dorms, going on study 
trips, and making new friends makes missing a week of school 
totally worth it," sa ys Caitlin. 

Caitlin Cunningham was selected as one of five 
finalists for the DoDEA Far East Regionc 

Junior Science Humanities Symposium (JSHS] 
Her science study was on the Recall&Comprehensior 

of Rapid Serial Visual Repre sentation 
The plan was to travel to the national competition 

JESSMarksmanship 
but that has been put on hold due the current pandemi 

Her brother, Terence, was selected as first alternate 

The team traveled to Osan, Korea 
with sponsor, Colonel Schuster, 

only to have to cut their trip short 
and return home due to 

the coronavirus outbreak. 

These junior cadets spent 
many hours practicing. 

d determination Their resolve an 
wasn't dampened as seen 

with the smiles on their faces. 

Back Row Anthony Aeppli ,  Christ ian Macias 
and Bradley Stutzman 
Front Row Nasia Edwards and Julia Kirby 
Not Pictured M alin Marius 



a 
Throughout the year, students and teachers have been quoted saying some obscure things. 
This compilation is only the tip of the iceberg and of course are completely out of context. 

Do any of these quotes ring a bell? 

not \hro^' 

you c °nOrUL 

"»e. 

erson j , 
mQyd, 

^e/ 

ou/ 

/7?0 

Joaquin Phoenix is Roma n Batman. 

What is Har tley's last name? 

I'i m so n ry i even / °°ked 

Pepe the 
Prawn sounds 

like Al Pacino 
from The 
Godfather. 

He is asking for financial support 
for the wake. 

e\\\he 
OV3 

\o^e 

Person 1: A ll right Dad. 
Person 2: Don't call me Dad. 

A ̂ '*^6 JuV»et 

Charles Darwin... Isn't h e the one who got 
killed by the stingray? 

Sometimes I f orget to shut up. 

Folio... isn't that a disease? 

>th, M/k 
now, 

Cr 'm, 'no/ 
^h, On / •^00 

"^bese 

one. 

b°t \o^° i\e?> \oste \\Ve 

l0o\^0^-
'fhs 

Person 1: Bo yz II Men called they 
want their sweatshirt back. 

Person 2 They're not gonna get it. 

Wqs 9Q 

My spirit animal is a fire 
tornado. 

Vegging is a privilege not a right. 

Person 1: What, is he listening to music too 
loud? 
Person 2: No. He is loo king at pictures of 

Darth Maul. 81 
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Career Practicum provides students 
with a broad overview of what it's like 

to work in the real world. 
It also provides students with 

workplace-readiness skills 
necessary for a successful transition 

to post-secondary education or work, 
and a desire for life-long learning. 

Under the direction of Ms. Fly, 
students were able to experience what a career 

might entail in everything from teaching, 
to orthopedics, to being an EMT or a radio DJ! 
Some students shared they loved every minute 
' t and others were grateful that they tried it 

because it turned out not to be what they 
expected and would think about trying out a 

position in another field next year. 



BDARDL MCLUL 
The ongoing saga of Edgren Main continues. 

With the many delays and issues, 
the building is starting to look like it's getting there. 

Will we be "home" at the start 
of the coming school year? 

"We were supposed to be in the 
new building my junior year, 

and I'm a senior now," said, Drew Swanson. 

It's a Beautiful Day in the Neighborhood 
Ms. Fly, Mr. Riddle, Mr. Belnap and Ms. Walker stand in their new rooms. 

Hopefully, hard hats wont be necessary in August! 

I 



3 
r—tf . 
diojur 

kdx'uuuL vforftico Guz, Media. VJiUloMA cmjd jSjeLua, \Jfoiul 4-brikt cl po<\L 
There's wonderful diversity 
among students and staff 

at our school. 
Big Hair 

is the common strand 
that runs through this group. 

Nasia Edwards, Riley Hunt 
and Christina Edwards smile in the snow. 

Not a problem today, but if they'd straightened 
their hair, it would be a very different story. 

Sisters, Sydney 
and Mykelah Johnson, 
have great smiles 
and great hair! 

&y2r M Ujdlr i Jio3La tkt but c ujlcL wout to koumff biff h eart 
K&rtA iAjClL iAJO p artlciflahjdL ht tku f lodurl njouci to ^osj. 
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- The best part of having big hair is that there are infinite ways of styling it 
- It means a lot of hair product! 

-it takes about an hour to straighten it! 
-Sometimes it takes more than four hours for my hair to dry! 

- Trying to control the frizziness. 
I was born with hair others spend hundreds on trying to get the same 

sJUmhA (dlt&illKimMMjdAi 



CJ Singer is a B-Day regular! Dylan Tomas pays his dollar. Jessica Neckel and Gabe Munoz add salt. 

This joint is popping 
between classes. 
Malea Williams, 
Caitlyn Carroll, 
Adriana Serrano Cruz, 
Jacksen Smith and 
Josh Figuracion wait 
in line to purchase 
popcorn to help get 
them through the 
morning until lunchtime. 

85 





The Seasons 
That Weren't 
Winter and Spring Sports 

Winter Far Easts were underway, our teams were psyched to be traveling 
and playing. All seemed to be going well when announcements were made 
sometimes mid game or mid match that all  teams would be returning home. 

The reason why? COVID -1 9, more commonly known as the coronavirus. 
It was a term we were just starting to hear about. The virus started in C hina 

and was quickly spreading around the world. The first DoD EA schools 
to be affected were those in K orea. 

When spring sports were just getting underway, the coronavirus was officially 
a pandemic. Students and teachers alike felt like things were going to change, 

we just weren't  sure when. Having a feeling that something was going to happen, 
yearbook stepped into high gear and took as many pictures of spring sports as 

we could. There were no official games to attend but baseball and softball 
played against one another and our soccer teams scrimmaged, too. 

Track was not as fortunate, their first few practices were all in the s now. 
When the snow finally melted, word came down that spring sports 

were canceled. Then school was canceled two weeks before spring break and 
we went into virtual-learning mode. We were told we'd return after spring break. 

That changed and at the time of this writing. We don't know when we're returning. 
How will this school year end? What about prom? Graduation? 

87 



As the  crowd cheered,  f reshman guard  Dylan 
Tomas,  crosses  up his  opponent  in  an  a t tempt  
to  score .  Dylan led  the  team with  a  to ta l  of  270 
points  th is  season,  and scored the  winning point  
against  Yokota .  "My freshman year  was  great .  
I 'm happy to  be  on vars i ty  a t  a  young age .  
I 'm looking forward for  the  next  three  years .  

-fcUHBtfett 



Dylan Tomas Nasir Sales Shamar Parnell Nathan Barry Dennis Nelson 

'josh Figuracion Jullien Bosket Alec Struve Damian San Nicolas Jeffrey Kirby 

"Ability may 

1 b 9e yo^10™ top. 

'•'"tin 

am was young 
this year 
Four f reshmen 
>n va rsity: 
mas, Alec Struve, 
is Nelson and 
lien Bosket. 



Not Pictured 

Jordan Alsvig 
Annalise Tackney 

On the Bright Side... 

February 1 9th - 23rd was supposed to be 
the Girls' Basketball Far East Tournament. Unfortunately, 
the coronavirus ended it before it had a chance to get 

going. In spite of it all, the Lady Eagles made the best of 
their time in Okinawa. At the team dinner, the girls 
agreed to get senior, Naomi Andrews, a surprise 

chocolate lava cake as a "we will miss you" present. 

Girls' 
Basketball 

"This basketball season was 
such a great experience. 

I got to know the feeling of a 
team that has your back and 

is willing to work together 
to accomplish a goal. 

I really appreciate the team 
I encountered this year and 

wouldn't trade it for anything. 
Also, it was great 

being the only senior!" 

-Naomi Andrews 

Henderson Jagers Johnson 



Starting 

5 
Magat Parkinson Robison Zarate 

B-e A-g-g-r-e-s-s-i-v-e 
The Edgren Lady Eagles 

played many games this season. 
The team was made up 

of a majority of freshmen, 
most of whom had never played basketball 

What the team lacked 
in skil l a nd experience, 

they made up for in being aggressive. 

"'Once you point your finger at someone, 
know that you have three pointing back at you." 

Everything negative - pressure, challenges -
are all an opportunity for you to rise." 

I am so very proud of this team. 
Watching your transformation into beautiful, 

smart, and aggressive female athletes this year, 
has been a joy. 

Thank you for a fantastic season. 
"You Rock!" 

- Coach Richardson 

Jaylyn^ 
Cowley 

Shakayla 
Ray 

Naomi 
Andrews 

Alexis 
Best 



Captains 

Ashley and Taina 

Seniors 

Mykelah and Taina 

: f . 

Head Eagle 

Coach Debbie hasnt been in the coaching business for long, 
but her role as a cheer mom 

taught her everything she knows. 
"Ifs not about being the best. 

Its about being better than you were yesterday." 

latianna MykgCah Taina Me?ca (Briantia 
92 Pfojjan Johnson Marsh Laffitte 'Xogan 



OODEA PACIFIC 

The R unaway Banner 

First day of Far East, 
the Eagie cheerleaders nail it! 
Unfortunately, the competition 

was cut short due to the 
outbreak of the coronavirus. 
"We didnt get to perform our 
routine, but I am glad I had 

the opportunity to go. 
May we succeed next year!" 

-Layla Smith 

Ashky LayCa Denai "Etta "Vicky Mejandra 
trough Smith Hertz, Elencoutt "Wilkon Amador 93 

Practice Makes Perfect 

Monday through Friday, 
two hours a day, 

practice, practice, practice. 
The Eagle cheerleaders 
condition to be the best 
version of themselves. 

"Our team practiced heavily 
with no complaints. 

When it came down to a 
routine at a game, 

it was is piece of cake." 
-Mykelah Johnson 



"I'm g lad to have been a captain for this team. 
We would always push each other every 

practice and build off o ne another. 
This group of c ommitted wrestlers 

really made my senior year a great one." 
-Chase Quigley 

"Wrestling was a brand new experience for me, 
but I'm glad I did it. I learned how to overcome 

my own challenges and strive for the best. 
Can't wait to win the banner next year!" 

-Douglass Tackney 



A Japanese wrestler is lifted into the air 
and comes crashing down at Jason Dudley's feet. 

The wrestlers had great matches and made 
greater friends with the local Japanese students 

at a home meet. 

Head on the Floor 
Feet in the Air 

"The only fun thing 
about this sport is winning." 

-Coach Edmonds 

Head and Shoulders 
Hold Them Tight 

"Squeeze!" 
fetjraD** k 

V 

; Mr. Edmond's favorite 
word to shout during 

; a wrestling meet is 
"Squeeze," which 

| simply means to 
squeeze the opponent 

| harder and try to keep 
him or her from 
breathing easily. 
What an intense sport! 



"At U ikjt \MJOAI iwiportanl iking in, ikl wrloL, 
M boufstiocdl U prdty good, bo" - i/ogi 3trrcL 

I can safely say that this has been a year of leaching with many firsts. 
One of the highlights of this school year was the opportunity I took to assist 

with the high school baseball program. I am a big fan and loved the experience, 
as brief as it was, to work with Coach Lehner and the team. 

We had hopes for a great season and spring training started off pretty strong. 
We might never know how the season might have played out, but I felt really good 

and proud of the work we all put into it. 
-Coach McDonald 

Douglass Tackney, Caleb Forgey, Tyler Clarkson, 
Kenneth Rosario Velazquez, Liam Bernard, Zach Bolls and Elijah Bice 



When the season first started, 
the winter weather did not allow 

for practice outdoors. 
Spring teams rotated use 
of Edgren Main's gym. 

Hunter Bean, Jeffrey Kirby, Aiden Smith, Kyler Hatfield, 
Alex Lavaux, Anthony Guinther and Tristan Ramirez 



Gabrian Munoz Terence Cunninghi ueras 

Andy Zarate Nathan Wallingford Garrett Pummill Joshua Hartley 

Akira Johnson Ethan Hovenkotter Jake DeLaRosa Matthew Gray 



Nathan Barry Robert Lee Jeremiah Suh Christian M acias 

Ian San Nicholas Noah Henderson Jared Willets Elias Alvord 



Isabelle Pummill Jasmine Vina 

Melina Zarate Kai Henderson Alondra Acosta 

Coaches Paul V anderheiden, Jessie Smith, K atie Crossman and Patrick Naranjo Positions 

Maya Smith  -  Center  Midf ie ld  

Isabel le  Pummil l  -  Center  Forward 

Cai t l in  Cunningham -  Winger  

Layla  Smith  -  Center  Back 

Jasmine Vina  -  Right  Back 
< 

Kai  Hende rson -  Forward ,  

Alondra  Acosta  -  Left  Back ,  i j j  

Tat i  Ho gan -  Left  Back 

Alexis  Best  -  Winger  

Melina Zarate - Forward |j|| 

Malin  Marius  -  Defense/Winger  

Brooklyn Parkinson -  Right  Back 

Riley  Hunt  -  Left  Center  Back 

Nasia  Edwards  -  Goal  Keeper  

Sarah Bi tor-Goal  Keeper  

Seniors: Malin Marius, Sarah Bitor and Caitlin Cunningham 



Nasia Edwards Malin Marius Brooklyn Parkinson 

Isabelle Pummill crosses up 
a male soccer player 

from the opposing team. 

Before the first game of the 
season, the team gets hyped 

chanting in the huddle. 
They go into the game with the 

same energy they had 
in the huddle. 

Experienced player, 
Maya Smith said, "I loved seeing 

this team grow even if 
our season was cut short. 

Many strong bonds were built 
and I am so grateful for it." 



-

One-of-a-Kind Coaches! 
Coach Vaun Ric ks ,  Coach Josh Fly  and 

Coach Alyse  Croghan 
show that  they don ' t  have  to  be  ser ious  

1  00% of  the  t ime on the  f ield!  

Ready for the Season! 
The team poses  in  f ront  of  hom e pla te  

ready to  take  on the  season.  
The unfor tunate  events  of  COVID-1 9  

meant  the  season was  over  
before  it  rea l ly  got  s tar ted .  



Sluggin1 Softballs... 
Casandra Matos gets ready to 
bat at practice. The team was 

focusing on hitting accuracy. 

Perfect Pitching... 
Kinley Turner winds up 

to throw a pitch 
during a scrimmage. 

The team made pitching 
one of the focuses at previous 
practices during the season. 

Batter Up... Brianna Hogan 
steps up to bat during an 
exhibition match. Even 
though the season was over, 
it didn't stop the team from 
getting the most out of the 
fast few remaining days. 



TRACK & FIELD 

Back Row Paige Sparks, Lydia Stone, Nathan Encinas, Noah Cruz, Soren Marius, Liam Hawthorne, Maya Royster, Gabe Encinas, 
Elizabeth Johnston, Angelina Aumiller, Shamar Parnell, Naomi Andrews, Adriana Serrano Cruz and Coach Schwehr 

Front Row Vicky Willson, Shayla Dahlgren, Ryken Calleros, Evelyn Lee, Tiara Royster, Kimberly Bohl and Andrew Schwehr 

Might as well build 
a snow sculpture! 

You've heard of 
snowshoeing? 

This is 
snowrunningshoeing. 

It's a new sport! 



The  season  s ta r t ed  
ou t  hopefu l .  

Tra in ing  b egan  indoors  
and  then  moved  ou t s ide  
even  though  the  g round  

wasn ' t  qu i t e  ready . . .  
and  then . . .  

co ronav i rus  s t ruck  and  
ended  the  season .  
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FALL CHEER 

Back Row Madison Sours, Kelilah Lodge. Sarah Nestor, Layla Smith 
Mykelah Johnson, Naomi Andrews, Bella Raines, Jordan Perry and Baelyn Wall 
Middle Row Samira Liggett, Ashley Brough and Taina Marsh 
Front Row Lely Rivera, Ty'Janae C-oody, Alexa Laffitte and Kyla Smith Back Row Coach Mahoney, Aiden Smith, Michael Rice, Liam Hawthorn, 

Ryken Calleros, Christopner Herrera, Taksin Mann, Soren Marius and Coach Green 
Front Row Casandra Matos, Elizabeth Rice, Heidi Anne Hart, 
Jenna Mahoney, Kira Guinther, Caitlyn Carroll and Kyana Bispat 

CROSS COUNTRY 

Back Row Jake DeLaRosa, Jeremiah Suh, Malin Marius, Gabriel Encinas, 
Jonah Kim, Noah Henderson, Jayden Royster, Brooklyn Parkinson 
and Elias Alvord 
Front Row Maya Royster, Elizabeth Johnston, Nathan Encinas, Isabelle Pummill, 
Maya Smith, Paulynn Misch-Cruz, Bradley Sfutzman and Paige Sparks 

BOYS' VARSITY BASKETBALL 

Back Row Sarah Bitor, Coach Bonds and Jasmine Solas 
Fourth Row Alec Struve, Jake Quijano, Axel Nogueras, 
Enzo Kosko, Dylan Tomas, Noah Cruz and Liam Bernhard 
Third Row Christian Singer, Dennis Nelson, Alexander Lavaux, 
Tyler Clarkson, Douglass Tackney, William Lodge and Liam Thompson 
Second Row Jeffrey Kirby, Shamar Parnell, Damian San Nicolas, 
Matthew Nichols, Joshua Hartley and Drew Swanson 
Front Row Caleb Struve, Coach Sanders and Chase Quigley 
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FOOTBALL 

Back Row Lydia Stone, Malea Williams and Deija Perez 
Third Row Emiri Ichiio and Adriana Serrano Cruz 
Second Row Hannan Roberson and Alex Amador 
Front Row Shera Gacula and Kinley Turner 

Back Row Shianne Dahlgren 
Fifth Row Katie Nestor, 
Maliyah Magat and Alexis Best 
Fourth Row Emma Cruz and 
Jaylie Johnson 
Third Row Melina Zarate, 
Denai Perez and Isha Kalani 
Second Row Alondra Acosta-Vazquez 
and Annalise Tackney 

Row Genesis Miller 

Back Row Coach Sales, Dennis Nelson, Alec Struve, Nasir Sales and Coach Thibert 
Front Row Nathan Barry, Damian San Nicolas, Matthew Tomas, Shamar Parnell, 
Joshua Figuracion ana Jullien Bosket 



GIRLS' VARSITY BASKETBALL 

Back Row Kai Henderson, Tatianna Hogan, Alexis Best, Caitlin Cunningham, 
Isabelle Pummill, Sarah Bitor, Melina Zarate, Riley Hunt, 
Alondra Acosta Vazquez and Nasia Edwards 
Front Row Maya Smith, Layla Smith, Malin Marius, Brooklyn Parkinson and 1 07 
Jasmine Vina 

Coach Richardson, Rayven Robison, Jaylie Johnson, Destiny Jagers, 
Maliyah Magat, Naomi Andrews, Alexis Best, Shakayla Ray, 
Jaylyn Cowley, Lydia Stone and Coach Richardson Back Row Coach Richardson, Brooklyn Parkinson, Mikaiah Henderson, 

Destiny Jagers, Rayven Robison, Kira Guinther, Jaylie Johnson 
and Coach Richardson 
Front Row Emily Zarate and Maliyah Magat 

Back Row Coach McDonald, Caleb Forgey, Tyler Clarkson, 
Kyler Hatfield, Anthony Guinther, Kenneth Rosario Velazquez, 
Jeffrey Kirby, Alex Lavaux and Coach Lehner 
Front Row Zach Bolls, Tristan Ramirez, Elijah Bice, Liam Bernard, 
Douglass Tackney, Hunter Bean and Aiden Smith 

Alejandro Amador, Denai Perez, Vicky Willson, Tatianna Hogan, 
Ashley Brough, Mykelah Johnson, Taina Marsh, Alexa Laffitte, 
Brianna Hogan, Layla Smith and Ella Blencowe 

Back Row J a red Willets, Nathan Wallingford, Ian San Nicholas, Jeremiah Suh, 
I tthen Thies, Garrett Pummill, Jayden Royster, Axel Nogueras, Elias Alvord, 
Uiristopher Goodson and Airic Jack 

IJWdRowGabrian Munoz, Matthew Gray, Robert Lee, Terence Cunningham, 
oah Henderson, Akira Johnson and Alex Nichols 

' F(k°n^u°w ^r" ̂ ovenkotter, Coach North, Nathan Barry, 
an Hovenkotter, Bradley Stutzman, Coach Straham and Coach Belnap 

font Row Christian Macias, Jake De La Rosa, Damian San Nicolas, 
ua Hartley, Chase Quigley, Andy Zarate and Caleb Struve 

Back Row Coach Edmonds, Levi Rick, Noah Cruz, Ethan Hovenkotter, 
Chase Quigley, Jason Dudley, Tyler Clarkson, Coach Hicks and Mrs. Edmonds 
Middle Row William Lodge, Elias Alvord, Brock McGlothan, Nathan Encinas 
and Doualass Tackney 
Front RowRinley Turner 

Brianna Hogan, Bella Raines, Denai Perez, Deija Perez, Emily Adinolfi, 
Julia Kirby, Alex Amador, Kinley Turner, 
Emily Ricks, Casandra Matos, Sophia Rohde, Elizabeth Fignar and 
Jessica Neckel 
Not Pictured Sydney Temples 
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"Just because you're trash doesn't mean you can't do 
great things. It's called a garbage can, not a 
garbage cannot." 
- Anonymous 

Softball (9-12) Captain (1 1-12) FE (9-1 2) 

Emily Adinolfi 

"You miss 100% of the shots you don't take." 
- Wayne Gretzky 

Basketball FE (10 ,1 2) 
Track FE (1 0-12) 
Volleyball (9-10) 
Cheer(12) 
Gymnastics (11) 

Naomi Andrews 

"Kiki, do you love me?" 
- Drake 

Black History Union (9-10) 
Helping Enid Club (10) 
National Honor Society (9-1 2) 
Student Council Historian (11) Treasurer (1 2) 
S2SOfficer (11) 
Tennis (1 1-12) 
Soccer(11) 

Kyana Bispat 



"That which we are, we are; one equal temper of heroic 
hearts, made weak by time and fate, but strong in will." 

- Alfred Lord Tennyson 

Soccer (1 1-12) FE (1 1-12) 
S2S (1 1) 

Far East Culinary (11) 
Football ( 1 2) 

National Honor Society (1 1-12) 
Robotics (11) 

Sarah Bitor 

"Far and away the best prize that life has to offer is the 
chance to work hard at work worth doing." 

- Theodore Roosevelt 

Student Council (10-12) Student Body President (12) 
Soccer (10-12) FE (10 -12) 

National Honor Society (10-1 2) Secretary (1 1-12) 
Band (10-12) 

Garage Band (10-12) 
Mu Alpha Theta (1 2) 

Harvard Model Congress (1 2) 
FE Jazz and Modern Music (10-12) 

FE STEMinars (1 1-12) 

Caitlin Cunningham 

"Happiness doesn't mean you will always have a smile on 
your face. It me ans you have a foundation for your 

existence that allows you to be at peace no matter what is 
happening in yo ur life." 

- Wai Lana 

Band (9-1 1) 
Lacrosse (11) 

Cross Country (1 2) 
Soccer (1 2) 

Jake DeLaRosa 



"Sometimes the best way to solve your problems 
is by helping someone else." 
- General Iroh 

Football (9-1 2) Captain (1 2) 
Tomodachi Bowl (12) 
Wrestling (9-12) Captain (12) FE (10 -12) 
Track and Field ( 9-10) 

Jason Dudley 

"The most important step a person can take is always 
the next one." 
- Brandon Sanderson 

Robotics Team (9) 
Cross Country (9-1 1) 
FE Crea tive Connections (10) 
Culinary Team (1 1) FE (1 1) 
Chamber Choir (1 1-12) 
Student Council (1 1-12) Student Body Secretary (12) 
FE STEMinars (12) 
Tennis (12) FE (12 ) 
Mu Alpha Theta (1 2) 

Anne Hart 

"A real man is in th e dark, when nobody's 
watching, he's putting in work... Be 
phenomenal, or be forgotten." 
- Eric Thomas 

Cross Country (9) 
Soccer (9-1 2) FE (9-1 2) Captain (9,1 2) 
Football (1 1-12) 

Joshua Hartley 



"Fall down seven times, get back up eight." 
- Anonymous 

Valerie Hippie 

"For I know the plans I have for you, declares the 
LORD, plans for welfare and not for evil, to give you 

a future and a hope." 
Jeremiah 29:1 1 

Cheerleading (9,1 2) FE (12) 
Wrestling (10) 

Softball (11) 
Track and Field (10) 

Mykelah Johnson 

"Don't be sad, because sad backwards is das, 
and das not good." 

- Anonymous 

Football (1 2) 
Basketball (1 2) 

Jeffrey Kir by 



"Did you ever try to put a broken piece of glass 
back together? Even if the pieces fit, you can't 
make it whole again the way it was. But if you' re 
clever, you can still us e the pieces to make other 
useful things. Maybe even something wonderful, 
like a mosaic." 
- Moira Brown, Fallout 3 

Softball Manager (10) 
FE Creative expressions (1 1-12) 

Maggie Larson 

"Sometimes you will ne ver know the value of a 
moment until it bec omes a memory." 
- Dr. Seuss 

Cheerleading (9-12) Captain (1 1-12) FE (1 1) 
Softball manager (9) 
Wresting (10) 
Track & Field (10-1 2) 
NHS (12) 

Samira Liggett 

"I survi ved because the fire inside burned brighter 
than the fire around me." 
- Joshua Graham 

Drill (1 0-12) FE (1 0-12) Captain (1 1-12) 
Soccer (9-12) FE (1 1-12) 
Marksmanship (9-1 2) FE (1 1-1 2) Captain (1 2) 

Christian Macias 



"I'm gonna make it." 
- Imagine Dragons 

Soccer (11) 

Jeff Magaha 

"It's gonna be great." 
- Sarah Martinsen 

Drama, Debate, and Forensics (9-1 1) State (9-1 1) 
Co-Captain (11) 

Dance (9-1 1) 
Soccer (10-12) FE (12) 

Harvard Model Congress (12) President (12) 
Student Council (9-1 2) President (9-1 1) Secretary (1 2) 

Band (9-1 2) First Chair (11-12) 
NHS (10-12) Vice President (1 2) 

Track (11) Cross Country (1 2) 
Ocean Bowl (10 -1 1) FPS (10-1 1) State (10-11) 

Malin Marius 

"Hannah Mo ntana said nobody's perfect, but here I am." 
- Anonymous 

Cheerleading (9-1 0,1 2) FE (1 2) Captain (12) 
Wrestling (10-1 1) FE (10-1 1) 

Soccer (10-1 2) FE (10-12) Captain (11-12) 

I 

Taina Marsh 

i 
f 



"If yo u can do what you do best and be happy, 
you're further along in life tha n most people." 
- Leonardo DiCaprio 

Football (9) 
Baseball (1 2) 

Xavier Martin 

"The important thing is no t to stop questioning. 
Curiosity has its own reason for existing." 
- Albert Einstein 

Paddling (9) 
Anime Club (10) 

Sydnie Mathews 

"Be the best version of yourself in an ything you do. 
You don't have to live anybody else's story." 
- Stephen Curry 

Basketball (1 2) 
Soccer(1 2) 

Noah McGee 



"Pure reality, don't know where it'll lead...We made it out, 
it seems. I made it out, it seems. I think I'm ready to grow." 

- Conan Gray 

Photography Club (9) 
Soccer (9-11) Europeans (9) FE (10-1 1) Captain (11) 

Wrestling (11) Manager (11) 
Student Council (12) Historian (12) 

Cross Country (12) FE (12) 
FE Creative Expressions (12) 

Paulynn Misch-Cruz 

"You at this time can only be destroyed by yourselves, 
from within and not from without. You have reached the 

point where the victory is to be won from within and can 
only be lost from within." 

- Marcus Garvey 

Baseball (11) 
Cross Country (1 2) 

Dmitri Moffett 

"Have courage and be kind. For where there is kindness 
there is goodness, and where there is goodness there is 

magic." 
- Cinderella 

Band (9-12) 
Marching Band (9-10) Jazz Band (9-10) 

Europe Jazz Seminar (10) 
Europe Honor Music (10) 

FE Jazz and Modern Music (11-12) 
FE Honor Music Festival (1 1-12) 

Culinary (1 1) FE (1 1) 
Harvard Model Congress (12) FE (12) 

Melody Morrise 



"The early worm gets the bird." 
-Joseph Kindt 

Taisei N akano 

"With a new day comes new strength and new thoughts." 
- Eleanor Roosevelt 

Swim Team (9-10) 
Cheer (1 1-12) 

Sarah Nestor 

"Sometimes goodbye is a second chance." 
- Shinedown 

Football (9-1 2) 
Culinary Far East (1 1-12) 
Track (1 2) 

Matthew Nichols 



"I have self- doubt. I ha ve insecurity. I ha ve fear of fa ilure. 
We all have self-doubt. You don't deny it, bu t you also 

don't capitulate to it. You embrace it." 
- Kobe Bryant 

Football (1 2) 
Track and Field ( 10-12) 

Basketball (1 1-12) FE (1 2) Captain (1 2) 

Shamar Parnell 

"May He give you the desires of your heart 
and make all your plans succeed." 

Psalm 20:4 

Volleyball (9-12) FE (1 2) 
Basketball (9) 

S2S (9-10) 
Student Council Vice President (9) Secretary (10) 

World Language Declamation (10) 
AFJROTC (9-1 1) 

Deija Perez 

"If you fail to prepare, you're prepared to fail." 
- Mark Spitz 

Wrestling (10-1 2) FE (10 -1 2) Captain (11-12) 
Football ( 9-12) Captain (12) 

Tomodachi All-Star Bowl (1 1-12) 
Soccer (1 1-12) FE (1 1-12) 

Track and Field (10) 

Chase Quigley 



"Give all the power to the many, they will oppress 
the few. Give all the power to the few, they will 
oppress the many." 
-Alexander Hamilton 

Tennis (9-12) FE (10 -12) 

Elizabeth Rice 

"See a need, fill a need." 
- Bigweld 

Wrestling (1 1) FE (1 1) 

Jared Ricks 

"You want something in life, then why don't you 
go and get it?" 
- N athan Feuerstein 

Volleyball Club (10-1 1) Vice President (10-1 1) 
Baseball (1 1-12) 
Bible Club (10-1 1) President (11) 
Board Game Club (9-1 1) 
STEM Club (9) 
Math Club (9-1 1) 
STEMPosium, Germany (9) 

Kenneth Rosario 



"Once again the universe has proven anything 
you can do, I can do better." 

- Blair Waldorf 

Cross Country (9-1 2) FE (9-1 2) Captain (1 2) 
Track and Field ( 9-1 2) Captain (1 2) 

Band (9-12) FE Ho nor Band (10) 
FE Lingua Fest (9) 

Garage Band (9-1 2) 
Student Council (1 2) 

National Honor Society (1 1-12) President (12) 
Soroban Club (9,1 1) 

Maya Royster 

"Don't fear shadows, they simply mean 
there is light somewhere near by." 

- Disney 

Soccer (9-12) FE (10 -12) 
Basketball (11) 

Tennis (11) 
Football Manager (1 1-12) 

Jasmine Salas 

"...I us ed to walk into a room full of people and 
wonder if they liked me, now I look around and 

wonder if I like them.. ." 
- Rikkie Gale 

Football ( 1 2) 
Soccer (11) 

Basketball (1 1-12) 

Damian James San Nicolas 



"Don't." 
- Bryson Tiller 

FE Creative Expressions (1 2) 
Volleyball (9-12) Far East (12) 
Softball (10) 
Yearbook (1 2) 
Track (9,12) 

Adriana Serrano Cruz 

"Don't wait for opportunity; create it." 
- Anonymous 

Soccer (10) 
Jazz Ensemble (9) 
FE Culinary (1 2) 

Jacksen Smith 

"A coincidence is no t an unexpected event 
but an inevitable event." 

- Ehara Hiroyuki 

Basketball (1 1-12) 

Rika Smith 



"Without the possibility of death, 
adventure is not possible." 

- Reinhold Messner 

Latin Clu b (9) 
Robotics (10-1 1) Co-Captain (11) 

Football ( 1 1-12) Captain (12) 
Tomodachi Bowl (1 2) 

Wrestling (11) FE Champs (11) 
Soccer (1 1-12) FE (1 1-12) 

Treasurer (12) 
Mu Alpha Theta (12) 

FE Journalism (1 2) 

Caleb Struve 

"Dreaming of t he person you want to be 
is wasting the person you already are." 

- Kurt Cobain 

Cross Country (9-1 1) FE (10 ) 
Wrestling (10-1 1) 

Track (9-10) 
Football ( 1 2) 

Student Council (12) 
National Honor Society (10-1 2) 

40 Degrees North (9-12) 

Drew Swanson 

"Is there a point to this? Or are we living for the feeling 
when we look back on what we did and reminisce?" 

-TheJapanese House 

Art Club (9-12) 
FE Cre ative Expressions (1 1-12) 

FE Journalism (1 2) 
FE Soccer (11) 

Student Body Historian (1 2) 
Yearbook (1 1-12) 

Audriana Waack 



"I had to put my grades up for adoption 
because I could n't raise them." 
- Anonymous 

Soccer (9-11) FE (11) 
Track Field (9) 
Marksmanship (9) 

Andy Zarate 

"Ka...Kaaa!" 
- Me 

Mascot (9-1 2) 
Cheer (9-12) 

Edward "Eddie" Eagle 
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BABy petal 
Take a guess at who these freshly hatched Eagles are! 
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Sarah, Hollie ('19) and 
Juliet ('25) Bitor 

Caitlin, Terence ('22) and 
Christian ('25) Cunningham 

Maggie and Sean ('18) 
Larson 

and Wade ('23) Marsh 

Jason and 
Dudley 

and Emma Cruz ('23) 
Kirby 



Matthew and Alex ('22) Deija and Denai ('22) 
Nichols Perez 

Jared and Emily ('22) 
Ricks, Alex ('22) and 
Sophia ('25)Amador 

Maya, Jun ('19), 
Jayden ('23) and Tiara ('24) 

Royster 

Jasmine and Seth ('19) 
Salas 

mm 

Damian and Ian ('23) 
San Nicholas 

Adriana and Alejandro ('25) Jacksen, Levi ('19), Ian ('23) 
Serrano-Cruz and Owen ('24) Smith 

"We may have our differences, 
but nothing's more important than family." 

- Miguel, "Coco" 



/Vaomi, 

•£)i my font born, 

you are truly a iweetheart, 

(yod bleiied me with a catlny, friendly, 

and thouyhtful dauyhtet. 

l̂ ou motivate and inlpire me to live my belt life I 

D am lo thankful to have railed 

luch a beautiful and intelliyent dauyhter! 

your dad would be 10 proud! 



Kyana Naiyeli 

We are lucky to have 
o big sister l ike you. 
You have been a 

great example to us. 
We love you more 

than you 
could ever know. 
•Alana and Mayah 

Kyana, 
We're so proud of you! 

You're a talented kid, a hard worker, 
and most importantly, a thoughtful and 
kind person. Never let anyone tell you 

differently! We'll always think of you as our 
little girl, even as you grow into a beautiful 
and strong woman right before our eyes. 

-Mom and Dad 

My dear Granddaughter, 
You have been loved from the moment 

I k new you. I a m proud of you more 
than I ca n say. 

-Love Grandma 

Kiki, 
We are so proud 

of all you are doing. 
Continue doing what 

you are doing. 
We love you. 

-Avo e Vovo 



To Our Sweet Sarah-Bear, 
We love you so much and are beyond proud 

of the young lady you've become. 
From your horse-loving, costume-wearing days 

to the amazing, poised, driven woman that you are today, 
we have loved every moment of being your parents. 

You have been such a joy to watch grow. 
As you embark on this next journey 
that you have worked so hard for, 

never forget that we will always be in your corner, 
by your side and only ever a phone call away. 

We can't wait to see what the future holds for you, our 
beautiful blue-eyed girl! Go and change the world! 

Love, Momma & Daddy 



"May ioday ikirl 
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Vjt art inrrtdibly proud of t rtyikinoyou kan-l arklmd, 
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-Jjoot, M OM., Dou d, Qu in£ and. CkrLiiLan. 
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Some people come into your life 
as blessings. 

Others come into your life 
as lessons. Do things for people 

not because of wno they are 
or what they can do in return, 
but because of who you are. 

You only live once, 
but if you do it right, 

once is enough. 

-Mother Teresa 

L_ •51 



You are  amazing!  
We have been cont inual ly  amazed a t  your  determinat ion 

and t i re less  commitment  to  succeed in  a l l  tha t  you do.  
You are  a  dedicated  scholar ,  a th le te ,  music ian ,  ar t i s t ,  

Chr is t ian ,  leader ,  f r iend,  daughter ,  and s is ter .  /  
We are  proud of  you ana  feel  b lessed /  

to  have you in  our  family.  
Your  in tel l igence ,  k indness ,  dr ive  
and constant  resolve  to  improve 

wi l l  a l low you to  crea te  
your  own " inconceivable"  fu ture .  

Whatever  path  you fol low,  
we wil l  a lways  be  there  to  suppor t  you.  

You have l imit less  potent ia l  and we can ' t  wai t  
to  see  where  you go and who you wil l  beco me.  

Love,  Mom and Dad 



Joshua Hartley 
is a 2020 Graduate! 

Congratulations! 
I am so proud of you, Son, 

for all you have accomplished 
and I know your mom 

is smiling down from above. 
No need to fear the next steps in life 

as you have always stepped up 
to take on a challenge. 

Don't worry though, 
your dad will be there 

when the going gets tough. 
Now go enjoy college and become 
an engineer who makes this world 

a better place! 
-Dad 





Where has the time gone? If seems as if it was just yesterday 
I was bringing you home from the hospital and preparing to embark 
on a journey in which I would've never known could be so rewarding 

We have essentially grown up together. 
You have been "my reason" for every decision I have made 

in my life since giving birth to you. 
You are an AMAZING, BEAUTIFUL and INTELLIGENT young lady 

and I am extremely proud of who you've become. 
Your persevering and tenacious personality is contagious 

and I am honored to have been with you on this journey so far. 
Congratulations Mira...you did it! 

This is only the beginning...the best is yet to come 
and I can't wait to see what God has planned next for you. 

I love you more than you'll ever know! 
-Mom 



Christian, 
When you came into this world, i knew 
you were going to be my Best Friend, 

My Little Homie. 
I closed my eyes for a moment and suddenly 
a man stood where my baby boy used to be. 
As you grew up, you ran into difficult things, 

but you never gave up. 
You have given me so many reasons 

to be proud of the man 
you have become. 

I'm extra proud to call you my son. 
Continue to do great things 

and never give up on your dreams. 
Love, 

3 Mom 

SIR force 

Christian, 
Ever since you were young, 

I said I am not raising a child, 
I am raising a man. 

I know you are a young man now, 
and I know you will do great things in life 

and be able to adapt 
and overcome anything 

that life may present to you. 
Luck happens when preparation 

meets opportunity, 
so prepare yourself 

for every opportunity 
that may arise. 

Love, 

JXOTC 

"Believe in yourselfUmzTall that yoif 
Know that there is something inside 

that is greater than any obstacle. 
-Christian D. Larson 



Matin Marias 
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'Darting fMalin, 
It Has Seen such a joy and privilege 

to Se able to watch you grow 
into the beautiful, talented, 

young woman you have Secome. 
Always remember that 

Qod is with you through 
your challenges and adventures. 
We love you and are so proud 
of you and are excited to see 

what the future holds. 

Love, 
your family 

<?» 
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Xavier, 
Thank you for completing the Martin family trio. 
We wish you the best as your adventure 

into the world begins. 
Always remember, 

"You are braver than you believe, 
stronger than you seem, 

and smarter than you think." 
-A.A. Milne 

With Love, 
Mom and Dad 



My first baby girl, 
from the first time 

I held you in m y arms, 
I already knew that you would become 

the awesome person 
you are now. 

I know that you will continue to grow 
and be successful in life. 

Know that I, as well as your sisters, 
will b e here 

to support you and cheer for you 
every step of t he way. 

Paulynn, I love you, and <3 
I want you to have it all. 

Like the lyrics from Jason Mraz's song, 
"I toas t to the hearts 

that you're gonna break, 
the lives that you're gonna change, 
the good times we're gonna have, 

and the times you always 
make me laugh. j&Z 

Here's to the fact that 
I'll be sad without you. 

I want you to have it all." 

Love always, 
Mom I 

TtwiywL MUck-Gruz 
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Trust in the Lord 
with aCC your heart> 

and Cean not on 
your own understanding; 

In aCC your ways 
actqiowCedge 9fim, 

and The shad direct your-paths. 
tPro verbs 3:5-6 

"We are very pr oud of you 
and the young man 
you have Become. 

LLtzvays Betieve in yoursetf 
as zve Betie ve in you. 

Keep Qodfirst in attyou do 
anafte It continue to order 

your steps in tife. 

Love, 
Ktom, Dad andSaniyah 
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We could not be more proud 
of the woman you have becomeI 
Remain focused and continue 

to challenge yourself; 
never stop learning. 

Just remember life is about 
e?qseriencing the little things 

Love, 
Mom and Dad 

r \  f  
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Recome tie man (dad w&nti uau ta he. 



You have become a 
smart, artistic, imaginative, confident, 

focused, beautiful young lady. 
We are so proud of you and love you! 

- Mom and Dad 
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Jacksen. 
You have grown 

into a fine young man. 
We love you 

and are immensely blessed 
to be your parents. 

Happy Graduation, Son! 



Caleb 
Struve 
you Have been a blessing 

from the moment 
you were born, 

you have an amazing 
curiosity and are 

never afraid 
of a new adventure. 

Continue 
to chaCCenge yourself 

in all you do. 
We are so -proud of you 
and can't wait to see 

what your future holds! 

Love, 
Dad, Mom andMec 

"Sometimes you eat the bear, 
and well, sometimes, 

the bear, he eats you." 
-Sam Elliot 

"The Big Lebowski" 

"Success is never found. 
Failure is n ever fatal. 

Courage is th e only thing.' 
-Sir Winston Churchill 



Drew, 

It seems like just yesterday 
you were climbing the steps 
of the school bus for your journey 
to the first day of kindergarten. 
Over the years, we have watched 
you turn into a kind, respectful, 
creative, and talented young man. 
We could not be more proud of you 
and all you have accomplished. 
Now, as you prepare for a journey 
to yet another first, we are excited 



Audrian 
Waack 

From the moment you were born, 
I ha ve expected great things for you. 

I fully understand where hard work 
ana drive can be a valuable tool. 

I ha ve always prayed that you would fully 
understand this so that you can do 

the great things that I want for you in life. 
Remember, always, that you are beautiful 

and intelligent and able to accomplish 
anything that you want. 

My love for you is bigger than my body. 
Congratulations on this great accomplishment 

and now it is on to other things. 

-Dad 

I can not believe you are about 
to graduate high school already! 

It feels like yesterday you were that annoying 
little sister throwing sippy cups at my face. 

You have transformed into such 
an incredible young woman. 

We are so excited to see what will come 
next for you after graduation! 

Love, 
\ Justin, Chelsea, Stella, and Buffy 



My dear Andy,  

I am so proud of you. You did it! N ow you can sleep in! I ho pe you accomplish everything 
you have planned out for your future. Remember that consistency is the key to success. 
Especially be consistent in all t hose things you were taught in your youth. 

jEnhorabuena hijo! Ha sido un privilegio ser tu madre. Has logrado culminar tus estudios 
con satisfaccion y esmero, a pesar de los obstdculos que has tenido, siempre has sabido 
salir adelante y no desmayar. Me llena de alegria verte crecer. Te amo. 
jEres el mejor del mundo mundial! 

-Mom 

W 



Use Your 

Gl Bill to Earn an American Degree 

Fall 2020 Application Deadline: July 1,2020 
(for applicants not seeking a student visa) 

HTemple 
University 

Japan Campus 

Admissions Counseling Office 
1-14-29 Taishido, Setagaya-ku, 
Tokyo 154-0004, Japan 
E-mail: ac©tuj.temple.edu Tel: +81-3-5441-9800 

www.tuj.ac.jp 
CTUJapan OD©@ 



High school students who have demonstrated high 
academic potential and have permission from their 
guidance counselor or principal may enroll in UMGC 
courses while concurrently completing high school. 

EDGREN HIGH 
SCHOOL STUDENTS 
GET A HEAD 
START ON YOUR 
COLLEGE CAREER! 

UNIVERSITY OF MARYLAND 
^  GLOBAL CAMPUS I  AS IA 

COST 
• The undergraduate tuition rate for the 2019-20 academic year is $237 per credit hour. 

• A three-credit course will cost $711. 

• All applicants must also pay a $50 application fee when you complete the application for admission. 

(This fee can be waived if you attend a webinar. Go to www.asia.umgc.edu/webinarto register for a 

webinar.) 

PAYMENT PLAN 
• UMGC offers a payment plan that lets you pay tuition over the course of several months, rather than 

in one lump sum. 

• You just pay a $35 nonrefundable enrollment fee per semester. Go to www.asia.umgc.edu/payment-

plan for details. 

Call 226-8290 or visit WWW.ASIA.UMGC.EDU/EHS 
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DECADE HIGHLIGHTS 

2010 APPLE UNVEILS THE FIRSfiPAD 
Over three million units are sold in the first 80 days. 

2011 THE LAST HARRY POTTER FILM DEBUTS 
It becomes the highest-grossing film gf 2011. 

2012 PRINCE WILLIAM AND KATE MIDDLETON ARE MARRIED 
Held at Westminster Abbey in London, UK, 23 million Americans tune in for the ceremony. 

2013 "THE HARLEM SHAKE" GOES VIRAL 
The dance craze hits 1 billion views on YouTube in only 40 days. 

2014 THE ICE BUCKET CHALLENGE RAISES $115 MILLION ;  
FOR ALS RESEARCH AND AWARENESS / ' .{£> 
Scientists discover a new gene tied to ALS thanks to funds from the challenge. * * *• • 

2Q15 IS THE DRESS #BLACKANDBLUE OR #WHITEANDGOLD? 

2016 

Officially, it is black and blue. 
* ^lir 

LEONARDO DICAPRIO FINALLY WINS AN OSCAR 
He is previously nominated for five acting Oscars and one producing Oscar. 

2017 THE UNITED STATES EXPERIENCES A TOTAL SOLAR ECLIPSE 
It is dubbed the "Great American Eclipse" and passes over the entire contiguous United States. 

PRINCE HARRY AND MEGHAN MARKLE ARE MARRIED 
The Duchess is the lirst American to marry into The Royal Family since 1937. 

STREAMING SERVICES RULE THE ENTERTAINMENT MARKET' :>  

Disney+", Apple TV+®, Prime Video', Netflif, Hulu", HBO , Sling TV'"...the options are endless. 
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A LEGEND 
LOST 

Kobe Bryant and tiis daughter, Gianna Bryant, are killed in a helicopter crash along with seven others on January 26, 
2020. Bryant is widely regarded as a basketball legend for bis 20-season career witb tbe Los Angeles Lakers and is tbe 
all-time leading scorer in Lakers franchise history. 

p r s S ' M D ^  FINISH 

Ellud Kipchoge finishes the Austrian INEOS marathon 
in 1 hour, 09 minutes and 40.2 seconds. He is the 
first human in history to run a marathon in under two 
hours. According to a team of pacemakers who keep 
up with Kipchoge throughout the ordeal, he runs a 
pace of 4:33.9 minutes per mile to finish the race 
ahead of schedule. 

HISTORIC SPACEWALK 

Astronauts Christina Koch and Jessica Meir complete 
the first spacewalk with an all-woman team. This 
is Koch's fourth space walk and Meir's first. NASA 
Administrator Jim Bridenstine mentions that NASA's 
Artemis program is currently working to land the 
first woman and the next man on the moon in 2024. 

ROLL BACK THE CLOCK 

In October, California's Governor signs a bill 
becoming the first state in the nation to pass 
legislation that prohibits public schools from starting 
too early. The hill mandates that middle schools can 
start no earlier than 8 a.m., while high schools will 
be prohibited from starting any earlier than 8:30 a.m. 
Public schools have until the start of the 2022 school 
year to adjust their schedules accordingly. 



NOTRE DAME DESTRUCTION 

A mammoth blaze tears through the Notre Dame Cathedral in Paris, nearly destroying 
the 850-year-old landmark. The church's wooden latticework rool and iconic spire 
collapse, but many of the valuable cultural treasures avoid damage with some kept 
sale at the Louvre Museum. French President Emmanuel Macron would like the 
Notre Dame Cathedral to be rebuilt in five years, but restoration experts believe it 
could take 10 to 15 years. More than $700 million is collected in donations for the 
reconstruction, including $100,000 from the University of Notre Dame in Indiana. 

GLOBAL FIRES 

Massive wildfires rage on two continents: in Brazil's Amazon rainforest and 
across Australia. This year the Amazon rainforest experiences the highest number 
of fires since Brazil's National Institute for Space Research began keeping records 
in 2013, which burn 2.2 million acres. The Australian bushfires primarily affect 
the state of New South Wales and 12 million acres are burned as of January 
2020. New South Wales is home to Australia's most populous city, Sydney. 



SPORTS 

BACK TO BACK BBOOKS 

Brooks Koepka is a back-to-back winoer of tbe PGA 
Championship. This is bis fourth major win in 23 months, 
a milestone only four otber golf greats have reached: Ben 

PHOTO Lawrence Cberono wins the 2019 Boston Marathon in the third-closest Hogan, Arnold Palmer, Jack Nicklaus and Tiger Woods. This 
FINISH 6Ver' °Ul Le''S3 De S'Sa ^ tW°SBCon[ls'A review of ttie is ltie ,i rst re|ieal Championship winner since Tiger 

photo finish is needed to confirm the winner. Woods in 2007. 

WOMEN'S 
WORLD CUP 

USA defeats the Netherlands 2-0 at 
the FIFA Women's World Cop. This 
is the foorth World Cup win for the 
U.S. W omen's Soccer team and their 
second straight World Cup title. 
Co-captain Megan Bapinoe and team 
member Rose Lavelle score the two 
winning goals. 
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KINGDOM Tt,B Kansas Git' Cll'e,s Beteal tl,e San Francisco 49ers 3120 in 3u|ier Bowl L'v- ™sis lt1B Cl,'efs , irst Su|ier BdwI win 
PfllWIPRAPtf in 50 years antl als o si8ni,ies ,tie en[i , |1B s season' Quarterback Patrick Mabomes joins Ben Roethlisberger 
UUIVI LDHUIX a[)(j j0()1 Bra (jv a s tt]e Q[]|y qUarteri]ackS in history to earn the Lombardi Trophy belore their 25th birthdays. 

COLLEGE FOOTBALL 



WORLD 
SERIES 

SPORTS 

RESOUNDING 
VICTORY 

The Seattle Sounders defeat Toronto FC 
3-1 to win the 2019 MLS Cup. This is their 
second Major League Soccer Cup win. 

YOUNG TENNiS STAR TRIUMPH 

Cori "Coco" Gauff. 15, makes history defeating five-time Wimbledon 
champion Venus Williams, 39, whom Gauff calls her idol. Gauff is the 
youngest player to win in the first round of the women's singles since 1991. 
In October, Coco wins Austria's Linz Open, becoming the youngest woman 
to win a Women's Tennis Association Title since 2004. 



HISTORIC 
HEIGHTS 

Simane Biles wins five gold medals at the 2019 
World Championships, more than any gymnast 
at a single World Championship since 1958. 
She also earns her 25th career World medal, 
19 of which are gold, a total that sorpasses 
any gymnast in history. While winning her sixth 
U.S. all-around title in Stuttgart, Germany, the 
22-year-old gymnast successfully lands two 
historic gymnastics moves: the double-double 
dismount off the balance beam and the triple-
double on floor. Her landing of the triple-double 
move on floor is dubbed the Biles II in the FIG 
Women's Artistic Gymnastics Code of Points. 
She also has a floor element named the Biles. 

American teenager Kyle Giersdorf, 16, wins S3 million 
and takes the top prize at the Fortnite World Cup. The 
tournament is held at Arthur Ashe Stadium on July 28,2019 
in New York City. Giersdorf is one of at least 100 players 
competing for $30 million in total prize money. 

FORTNITF 
WORLD CUP 



TECH/SCIENCE 

McDonald's announces a new initiative it is 
calling the "Apply Thru," where owners ot 
Amazon Alexa or Google Assistant devices 
can begin job applications using standard 
"Alexa" and "Ok Google" voice commands. 
The company is also investing in ways to 
automate its self-order kiosk, mobile app and 
drive-thru experiences. 

FORTNITE FREEZE 3D TECHNOLOGY AMAZING ADVANCEMENTS 

Popular online game Fortnite goes silent for 36 
hours before launching an entirely new experience, 
dubbed Chapter 2. Epic Games, the creator of 
Fortnite, foreshadows this event through social 
media, via video trailer and by generating a black 
hole within the game itself. 

Scientists from Dresden University of 
Technology in Germany develop a 3-D bioprinter 
capable of producing human tissue. Scientists 
design this technology specifically for future 
astronauts experiencing low gravity conditions. 

Two successful experimental treatments are offered 
to Ebola patients in the Democratic Republic of Congo. 
Scientists note that 90% of those infected can 
ultimately be cured with these treatments. 

OUT OF THIS WORLD ANNIVERSARY 

Fifty years ago, on July 20,1969, about half a billion people across tbe globe-about one-seventb of 
the Earth's population at the time-watch NASA astronauts Neil Armstrong and Buzz Aldrin become 
tbe first humans ever to set foot on the moon as part of NASA's Apollo 11 lunar mission. The 50th 
anniversary celebration is marked with numerous events across the U.S. over five days. NASA restores 
the Apollo Mission Control Center to appear as it did during the original television broadcast of the 
moonwalk, to the delight of visitors to the Space Center Houston. 



ROBOTIC DOORSTEP 
DELIVERIES 

Willi self-driving vehicle technology rapidly advancing, m any companies are turning to 
autonomous robots for the final leg of the delivery process. O ften called the last mile, t his 
stretch is usually from the store or local distribution center to the customer. The latest 
company to join the trend is e-commerce giant A mazon. Following a successful eight-month 
lest run in Snohomish County, W ashington, t he company's Scout robots have been making the 
rounds in Irvine, C alifornia since August 2019. 

ROBOBEE 

Harvard researchers Noah Jafferis and 
Elizabeth Helbling unveil an insect-
inspired robot tbat can (ly independent 
of a power source tether. The device, 
dubbed the RoboBee X-Wing, w eighs a 

v mere 259 milligrams. 

DISTANT 
DISCOVERIES 

NASA releases video of a black hole 
'caring apart a star millions ot light-years 
'way. Astronomers believe the black hole 
weighs about 6.6 million times the sun's 
"ass and is located about 3751 
"gNt-years from Earth. 

According to Google trends, online searches for Minecraft peaked 
in 2012 and 2013. They have been on a steady decline since until 
2019. In September, Google searches for the game boosted to 
76% of their all-time high. It surpassed even Fortnite, arguably 
the most popular game in the world in 2018. This family-friendly 
game has 176 million copies sold as of May 2019, making it the 
second-highest game ever, under Tetris. Many companies choose 
to advertise on the game, as it is not violent or controversial. 
Younger audiences have gained interest with well-known YouTube 
personalities attracting new users and creating a widely popular 
weekly Minecraft tournament series known as "Minecraft Monday." 
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NOBEL PRIZE 

The Nobel Prize in Physiology or Medicine is awarded to William 
Kaelin Jr., Peter Ratcliffe and Gregg Semenza for their discoveries 
related to how cells sense and adapt to oxygen availability. This 
fundamental process is key to embryonic development, adapting to 
high altitudes and exercising, as well as developing treatments for 
anemia and various types of cancers. 



Frozen II becomes the highest-grossing After 42 years and nine movies, t he Skywalker saga comes to a 
animated movie of all time. close with the release of Star Wars: The Rise ol Skywalker. 
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SPOTIFY'S 
MOST STREAMED 

PODCAST GENRE 

Comedy 

NEW SCHOOL 
VS. OLD SCHOOL 

Music streaming services are 
more popular than ever, w ith 
Spotify, A pple and Amazon in 
constant competition for the top 
spot. In contrast, v inyl records 
make a comeback among younger 
generations as a tangible 
alternative to digital o ptions. 

#1 Avengers: Endgame 

#2 The Lion King 

#3 Toy Story 4 

TOP 3 
MOVIES 

STREAMING 
SERVICES 

Apple TV* launches November f a nd Oisney+ l aunches 
November 1 2,2019. Apple notes they will offer Iresh 
and exclusive content for just $ 4.99 per month, w hile 
Disney offers access to 7,500 episodes from various 
Disney shows and 500 movies for $6.99 per month. 
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OF THE DECADE 

CLASS OF 2020 

COUNTRY MUSIC AWARDS I 
Entertainer of the Year: Garth Brooks 
Male Vocalist of the Year: Luke Combs 
Female Vocalist of the Year: Kacey Musgraves 



PEOPLES 
ICON 

AWARD 

Jennifer Aniston is honored as Penple's 
Icon at the 2019 People's Choice Awards in 
Santa Monica, California, on November 10. 
Aniston is well known for ber role as Rachel 
Green in Friends and has since starred in 
countless romantic comedy bits such as 
Marley & Me and He's Just Not That Into 
You. Earlier this year, Aniston "breaks the 
internet" with ber Instagram page, which 
crashes shortly after debuting her first post 
(a Friends cast reunion photo). A niston 
racks up more than 116,000 followers in 
under an hour. 

LIFETIME ACHIEVEMENT 
AWARD 

The Hollywood Foreign Press Association (HFPA) gives the Cecil I 
lifetime achievement award to Tom Hanks at The Golden Glohe Awards on 
January 5,2020. Hanks has won four Golden Globes and has been nominated 
for nine. Hanks made his movie breakthrough in the 1988 tilm Big, with 
other career highlights including Sleepless in Seattle, Saving Private flyan 
and voicing cowboy doll Woody in the Toy Story film series. He will next be 
seen on the big screen in A Beaotitol flay in the Neighborhood playing U.S. 
children's television host Fred Rogers (Mr. Rogers). 

ARTIST TO WATCH 

Country Artist Kane Brown has released 
two albums in two years and has performed 
many successful collaborations with artists 
outside of Nashville, including "Saturday 
Nights REMIX," with almost 300 million 
streams on Spotify, and "One Thing Right" 
with music producer Marshmello and 42 
million streams. Brown wins Male Video of 
the Year for his single "Lose It" and Artist 
of the Year at the 2019 CMT Artists of the 
Year ceremony. 

PEOPLE'S CHOICE AWARDS 
The Movie of 2019: Avengers: Endgame 

Male Movie Star of 2019: Robert Downey Jr., Avengers: Endgame 
Female Movie Star of 2019: Zendaya, Spider-Man: Far From Home 

Male TV Star of 2019: Cole Sprouse, Hiverdale 
Female TV Star of 2019: Millie Bobby Brown, Stranger Things 

TEEN CHOICE AWARDS 

Sig Winner: Avenger: Endgame - Choice Action Movie, Choice Action 
Movie Actor (Robert Downey Jr.) and Choice Action Movie Actress 
(Scarlett Johansson) 

Choice Music Group: Why Don't We 

Choice Summer Song: "Senorita"-Shawn Mendes and Camila Cabello 
Choice Summer TV Show: S tranger Things 



TRENrJS 

PLANT POPULARITY 

Fast food restaurant chains introduce more meatless options than ever. 
McDonald's launches the P.L.T. ( Plant. Lettuce. Tomato.) in 28 locations in 
Canada and Burger King introduces the Impossible Burger. O ther fast-food 
companies have also joined the movement, including White Castle, A &W, 
Qdoba and Red Rohin, j ust to name a few. 
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NATIONAL FEDERATION 
OFTHE BLIND 

tlx 

BRAILLE EDITION 
Includes Braille on 

Every Card! 

GAME CHANGERS 

Toy manufacturers are working to 
make their games more accessible. 
Mattel releases a Braille version oi 
its UNO card game, with game cards 
incorporating Braille on both sides of 
each card. R ules are translated and 
released through voice assistants 
Amazon Alexa and Google Assistant. 
Using Al technology, the LEGO Group 
convert instruction manuals into 
audio and Braille formats. 

USA FAST 
FACTS I United States President: Donald Trump 

United States Vice President: Mike Pence 
Federal Minimum Wage: S7.25/hour 

Average Price of Gas 2019: $2.61 /gallon 

I States Population: 330,222,422 
*AS OF J ANUARY 2020 

POPULAR APPS 

WhatsApp I TikTok I VSCO I Discord I Houseparty 

POPULAR ITEMS 

AirPods 

-i 
5 

m 
. "ST -35a 

<#5 [ 
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Clear bags Fanny packs Checkered Vans 

* 
Scrunchies Phone stability accessories HydroFlasks 

(PopSockets; h ands, e tc.) 

FASHION 

l is old is new witi 
'80s neon, tie-dye and 
fanny packs trending 
this year. 
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Hindsight is always 20-20." 


